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His Majesty King of 
Morocco  visits the 
UAE pavilion at the 
International Date 
Palm  Forum  2011

UAE CONFIRMS 
ITS DISTINCTION 
FOR THE SECOND 
SUCCESSIVE YEAR

KHALIFA 
INTERNATIONAL DATE 

PALM AWARD WINS THE 
CERTIFICATE  OF  MERIT

 الإمارات توؤكد متيزها 

 للعام الثاين على التوايل 

 يف امللتقى الدويل للتمر 

يف اململكة املغربية

 جائزة خليفة الدولية 

لنخيل التمر تفوز بجائزة 

ال�صتحقاق التقديرية



Out of the keen interest of Khalifa International Date Palm Award 
Secretariat General to spread the awareness and specialized 
knowledge in date palm industry across the world.

Therefore, we invite all academics, specialist researchers, producers 
and date palm (the blessed tree) lovers to participate in either 
languages Arabic or English in related matters and issues to date 
palm such as (cultivation, disease prevention, maintenance, food 
processing, marketing, ...) materials should satisfy publication 
criteria set out in the magazine.

We value and appreciate your good efforts made to serve the 
blessed tree.

Materials are to be sent to Head of Media Committee and editor-
in-chief  via email address:

Invitation to 
Researches, writers 
and interested 
Scientists

emadsaad126@gmail.com



T he UAE celebrates on the 2nd of December 2011 the 40th National 
Day.As H. H Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan asserted (God protect 
him) “the pillars of our proud Union have been founded and the UAE 

becomes a milestone of progress and civilization through its prudent policies, its 
outstanding achievements, its security, its stability, and its prosperity. 

The high position the UAE reached and the stability and prosperity it enjoys are the 
result of a long process of hard-work and  perseverance led by our Great Leader H.H 
the Late Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan (God rest his soul) who is well-known for 
his wisdom and patience. He devoted all the treasures  of the country and dedicated  
himself  for the building and progress of our homeland to provide decent life to the 
nationals and expatriates who are living in the UAE and that is how we reach the 
present stage of advancement .

The late Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan, founder of the UAE and builder of its 
modern renaissance, acquired  the nation love, loyalty and pride by his prudent 
leadership and unforgettable efforts in serving his country and the citizen since his 
appointment as ruler of Al Ain City and the Eastern Zone in 1946 till he came to 
power in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi on the 6th of August 1966 and then  elected as 
president of the UAE after the declaration of the Union of the UAE on the 2nd of 
December 1971. 

After his death the nation has promised him to follow up his way in maintaining all 
the achievements he accomplished as asserted by HH. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al 
Nahyan, President of the UAE, (God Protect him) when he said: “The UAE leadership 
and people are determined to continue perusing the approach founded by the late 
Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan and to remain  faithful to his principles, values 
and his achievements  at all levels “. However, the Federation process  under the wise 
leadership of the Late Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan had achieved great turning 
points and comprehensive renaissance in all fields of life which continued when HH. 
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan (God protect him) came to power and led the 
blessed process on the 3rd of November 2004. Through this lofty union the UAE 
achieved economic and  social flourishment of the country and its citizens. 

Nahyan Mabarak Al Nahyan

Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research
Chairman of Khalifa International Date Palm Award Board of Trustees

Under the Leadership of 
Khalifa, the UAE Continues
the Process of achievement

Our Tree



I n the last two decades , the world witnessed great interest in the 
question of environment , health and safety. The question of the 
environment  in particular is considered the most important issue 

which drew the attention of the world .Due to the increasing  demand to protect the 
environment and enhance the concept of sustainable development , most developed 
and civilized countries , including the UAE , have committed themselves to a number 
of disciplines  and principles related to environment protection  and to the  health 
and safety of members of the community according to what the Conferences of the 
Earth  for Environment and Development have stipulated starting from the Rio de 
Janeiro Summit in 1992 to Johannesburg Summit in  2002. 

Next year , the world will witness the Rio +20 Summit where all countries and 
institutions of the Civil Society and companies of the private Sector have to take 
all environmental  considerations within the framework of integrated management 
and social responsibility of the cultural , social and economic aspects of life. We are 
more interested in the agricultural aspect , namely , the concept of Good Agricultural 
Practices where it is possible to undertake more comprehensive  standards to secure 
the safety of agricultural food and the product quality within the nutritious series, 
and to improve the use and exploitation  of natural resources within their sustainable 
frame ,  man’s health and work environment conditions so as to  create better 
marketing opportunities for farmers. 

The importance of the Good Agricultural Practices lies,  as far as  the Arab Region 
is concerned ,  in  protecting the environment  . This can be done by restricting the 
use of chemical mixtures and compounds  in fertilizers and  pesticides , protecting  
natural resources particularly with the continuous  exhaustion of the underground 
water through the programs of Soil and Water Resource Management . It is seen as 
well in  the production of healthy food securing the safety of the nutritious  series to 
recover trust concerning the factors of safety, security and food and improving the 
farm income  by finding  better new marketing opportunities . Furthermore  we shall 
secure workmen’s  health  and safety liability . This shall be achieved through training 
and awareness , sharing in achieving relative food security ,modern  technology 
transference and the best agricultural practices by choosing the best seeds and 
nurseries, and through cultivating good kinds of seeds  and providing good fodders 
so as to achieve the principle of maintaining water resources and enhancing the 
competitive capacity of the local agricultural products raising the consumer’s trust in 
local product and applying the integrated programs of insects Fighting.

Good Agricultural 
Practices (GAP)

Our Messege

Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid
Secretary General of Khalifa International Date Palm Award

Editor in Chief



Publication criteria in the magazine
1. The Articles should be new, dedicated 

particularly to the Award’s magazine, and 
have not published before. 

2. Articles are to be in a soft copy, whether in 
Arabic or English, and should be supported 
by specialized sources and references at 
the end.

3. Researches and studies should be 
accompanied by the required scientific 
photographs of high quality (digital / high 
resolution).

4. Articles and photographs are to be 
submitted to the magazine by e-mail, or 
to be sent to the Award’s P.O. Box on a CD 
with a typed and printed hard copy.

5. The magazine is not obliged to return the 
articles back, whether published or not, to 
the participants.

6. A writer of an article should enclose a 
personal photo with his CV including 
the full name, phone number, email and 
P.O. Box, in addition to the bank account 
number in English (Name, Name of the 
Bank, Account Number and Swift Code) 
in order to allow sending him the due 
amount in case the article is published, in 
compliance with the Magazine’s financial 
system.

7. All Articles in the magazine necessarily 
reflect the views of their respective authors 
and do not oblige Khalifa International 
Date Palm Award.

8. Scientific subjects in the magazine 
are arranged according to technical 
considerations.

9. The Magazine welcomes readers from all 
the date palm lovers around the world, who 
contribute in deepening the knowledge 
and building a sustainable society.

Scientific Supervision Board

Prof. Ghaleb Alhadrami
Dean’s Office, College of Food and 

Agriculture, UAE University

Dr.Helal Humaid Saad Al Kaabi
Director of Gardens & Recreation 

Facilities Div. Southern Region

Dr. Hassan Shabana
Date Palm Global Network

Magazine Correspondences
All technical and scientific materials are 

to be addressed to the Head of the 
Media Committee, Editorial Manager, 

 on the following address:
P.O. Box 42781, Abu Dhabi, UAE 

Mobile No. 0097150 6979645 
emadsaad126@gmail.com 

www.kidpa.ae
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After Closing the door  of Candidacy  to Khalifa 
International Date Palm Award   in  its  Fourth Session

68%
 the Rate of Increase in the 
No. of National Candidates 

194
applicants representing 

25 countries 
all over the world

32%
the Rate of Increase in 
the No. of Candidates

Nahayan Blessed the 
Number of applicants  
to the Award in its 
Fourth Session
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H.H Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al 
Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education 
& Scientific Research, Chairperson 
of the Board of Trustees of Khalifa 
International Date Palm Award, 
blessed the number of applications 
received by the award General 
Secretariat by the end of the fourth 
session activities. He hailed the efforts 
exerted to reflect the great confidence 
attained by the Award in its fourth 
session and its distinguished presence 
amid the scientific and productive 
circuits at the local, regional and 
international levels due to the wise 
instructions of H.H Sheikh Khalifa Bin 
Zayed Al Nahyan (May God protect 
him) and the support of the First Lit. 
General H.H Mohammad Bin Zayed 
Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu 
Dhabi, Deputy Supreme Commander 
of the Armed Forces, and the follow-
up of HH Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed 
Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister, 
Minister of Presidential Affairs. 

Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, the General 
Secretary of Khalifa International Date 
Palm Award asserted that by closing 
the door of candidacy to the Award 
in its fourth session 2012, the number 
of applicants reached 193 candidates 
representing 25 states all over the 
world with a remarkable increase of 
32 % in contrast with last year in the 
number of candidates distributed into 
five categories, namely the category 
of Research and distinguished studies 
in the field of date cultivation and date 
production, the category  of the best 
distinguished product, the category 
of the best developmental project, 
the category of the best distinguished 
technology, and the category of the 
distinguished personality. 

He expressed his happiness for the 
remarkable increase in the number 
of candidates to the award five 
categories. For example, the category 
of research and distinguished 

studies recorded the highest rate of 
participation. At the level of state 
candidates, the General Secretariat 
received a number of participations 
from Saudi Arabia, Sultanate of Oman. 
Egypt, Syria, Morocco, Lebanon, Iraq, 
Jordan, Somalia, Algeria, the Sudan, 
Palestine, Tunisia, Kuwait, Bahrain, 
Libya, UAE, in addition to India, Italy, 
Iran, Pakistan, Denmark, Canada, 
China, Bangladesh and Bosnia.

The Arabic countries achieved the 
highest share among world states 
where 16 Arabic countries participated 
in comparison with the other countries 
of the world. That is 30 % for Arabic 
countries, and 43 % for the countries 
of the world. He pointed out that 
the Office of the General Secretariat 
started sorting out and evaluating the 
participating works a process which is 
characterized by absolute objectivity 
and high transparency. 

The General Secretary stressed the 
importance of the introductory 
campaign provided by the Award 
General Secretariat during last 
period at the local level in the UAE 
and at the Arab level in Saudi Arabia, 
Morocco and Algeria. The above 
campaign gave positive results in 
increasing acquaintance with the 
Award categories and consequently 
a remarkable increase in the number 
of participants from these countries. 
He pointed out that the goals which 
the award aspires to achieve are the 
reinforcement of the pioneering 
role of the UAE internationally 
in developing and enhancing the 
scientific research in the field of 
date palm  and promoting workers 
in the sector of date palm cultivation 
whether they are researchers, farmers, 
producers, exporters, incorporations, 
societies and competent authorities 
and honoring personalities working 
in the field of date palm at the local, 
regional and international levels.
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Opening the Emiates International Date Palm Festival  
&  “Sial” Exhibition

Nahayan Mabarak : 
The UAE is pioneering 
in taking care of 
the blessed tree

H.H sheikh Nahayan Mabarak 
Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher 
Education and Scientific Research 
hailed the care of  HH sheikh Khalifa 
Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, president of 
the UAE (May God protect him) and 
his brother H.H sheikh Mohammad 
Bin Rashid AL Maktoum, president 
Deputy, Prime Minister, Rule of Dubai, 
and their brothers members of the 

Supreme Council of the Federation, 
rulers of the Emirates, give to the 
procession of promoting the position 
of the blessed tree.

In his speech during the opening 
of SIAL Middle East  Exhibition and 
the Fifth Emirate International Date 
Palm Festival at Abu Dhabi Center 
for Exhibitions, H.H Sheikh Nahayan 
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Mabarak Al Nahayan said that the palm tree 
receives wide care in the country. The late H.H 
Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan, ( May God rest 
his soul ) taught us  for decades how to take care 
of  this blessed tree, an act which gives back to this 
blessed tree its strategic role as a companion and 
original pivot in our national heritage in addition 
to its being a major component of food strategy. 

Moreover, H.H praised the unlimited support 
given by H.H First Lit. General Sheik Mohammad 
Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi, 
Deputy Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces 
to the  blessed  tree and his concern  to provide 
the support of the governmental  and private 
authorities to the blessed tree and to maintain  
the motivating environment for national frames to 
grow it. He appreciated as well the efforts of H.H 
Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy 
Prime Minister, Minister of Presidential Affairs 
and his patronage of the international festival and 
exhibition which enables both to be international 
events in the truest meanings of the word. 

H.H indicated that the wide participation of 
governmental and non-governmental authorities  
from inside and outside the country translates 
the trust of the international community and 
its appreciation of the pioneering participation 
achieved by the UAE in respect of the care of the 
blessed tree.

The opening was attended by HE Saqer Qbasseh, 
Minister of Labor, Rashid Bin Ahmed Bin Fahad,  
Minister of Environment & Water, Ali Salem Al 
Kabbai, Deputy Supreme Chairperson of Family 
Development Foundation, Major General Obaid 
AL Hairi Al Ketbi Heirri Al, Deputy General 
Commander of Abu Dhabi Police, Rashid Al 
Shuraiqi, General Director of Abu Dhabi Food 
Control Authority, Ali Saed Bin Hermal Al Dahari, 
the delegated member at Abu Dhabi Co. to 
Exhibitions, HE Juma Al Majed, Sheikh Abdullah 
Bin Khalid Al Khalifa of Bahrain, Dr. Abdulwahab 
Zaid the General Secretary of Khalifa International 
Date Palm Award and a number of officials from 
inside and outside the UAE. 

H.H and the accompanying delegation made a 
tour in  the festival areas  accompanied with  the 
ambassadors of Britain, Turkey, Iran, Argentina, 
Pakistan and Italy.
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UAE confirms its distinction for the second 
successive year 

His Majesty King of Morocco  
visits the UAE pavilion 
at the International 
Date Palm  Forum  2011
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Khalifa Award wins the Certificate  of  Merit
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HM King Mohammad VI of Morocco 
visited the UAE pavilion during his 
launching the Second International 
Date  Forum  in Morocco organized 
by the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries in the city of Erfoud at 
the District of Errachidia during the 
period  between 10-13 November 
2011 under the motto :” The Oasis 
is the Spring of Consolidating 
Development”. However, the UAE 
pavilion comprises a special corner for 
Khalifa International Date Palm Award 
and another corner for the  Date Palm  
Research & Development Unit ,” Date 
Palm Tissue Culture Laboratory “ of 
the UAE University. 

Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary 
General of the Award, Director of the 
Unit presented a comprehensive idea 
to HM the King of Morocco about the 
importance of the UAE successive  
participation in the second forum and 
about the activities, goals and results 
of the Award. He briefed H.M. as well 
about the works of  the Studies of the  
Date Research & Development Unit. 

He asserted too the importance of 
the cooperation between the UAEU 
and the concerned authorities in the 
Kingdom of Morocco and that this 
participation came as a reinforcement 
to the role of the UAE in supporting 
and developing the sector of Date 
palm at the international level under 
the leadership of H.H Sheikh Khalifa 
Bin Zayed Al Nahyan (may God 
protedt him) and the support of H.H 
Sheikh Mohammad Bin Zayed Al 
Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi, 
Deputy Supreme Commander of the 
Armed Forces. 

He referred to the instructions of HH 
sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan. 
Minister of Higher Education and 
Scientific Research, UAEU Chancellor, 
Chairperson of the Board of Trustees 
of Khalifa International Date Palm 
Award for extending the work scope 
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of the Award all over the world 
particularly in the Arab World so as to 
acquaint a large portion of specialized 
researchers, farmers and lovers of 
the date palm with the Award and to 
promote them to apply for the Award 
five categories.

H.M the King of Morocco opened 
the forum in the presence of Prince 
Moulay  Rasheed, HH Aziz Akhnosh, 
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
His Excellency Nasser Heweidden Al 
Kutubi, Charge De Affair of the UAE 
Embassy in Morocco and a number of 
academic and specialized VIPS in the 
field of date cultivation and production 
at the Arab and international levels. 

Dr. Zaid talked about the UAE 
participation in the forum and 
confirmed that it was a distinguished 
presence which received  high level 
of attention in the Kingdom due 
to economic, social and cultural  
importance of the Date Palm to the 
local community particularly in the 
district of Errachidia .

He said that the forum motto reflects 
the will of the Kingdom of Morocco 
in maintaining the oases areas being 
an exceptional repertoire of the 
biological variation, knowledge and 
sustainable experiences in addition to 
the need to unify  efforts to secure the 
development of these areas and to 
improve the living conditions of their  
inhabitants.  

He added that the UAE participation 
came as completion of the 
introductory campaign carried out by 
the Award Secretariat General  after 
the launch of its fourth session during 
last Summer which included Saudi 
Arabia, Kingdom of Morocco, and 
Algeria in order to acquaint specialists 
with the Award five categories, the 
manner of applying and preparing 
technical files in addition to acquaint 
specialists with the other activities of 
the Award such as the International 
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Competition of Palm Tree Photography  
entitled “ The Palm Tree in the Eyes of 
the World”. 

However, the UAE delegation to the 
forum  comprised a number of officials 
in the UAEU (Studies and Date 
Research Development Unit), Khalifa 
International Date Palm Award, 
the International Network of Date 
Palm and Tebba Co. for Engineering 
Industries. 

On the other hand ,  this 
demonstration, which came within 
the framework of the plan of the 
Green Morocco which basically aims 
at achieving  sustainable consolidating  
development, constitutes a locomotive 
of the economic development for the 
benefits of the population of the oases. 
The Exhibition  which was held on an 
area of three acres endeavored  as well 
to form a space to hold partnerships 
among the Moroccan professionals 
and foreigners working in the field of 
dates and to estimate the capacities 
of this sector so as to improve its 
position in the national economic 
texture. Meanwhile, the exhibition 
attracted more than 60000 visitors 
and witnessed the participation of 180 
exhibitors representing 13 countries. 

The Exhibition pavilions centered  
around  nine poles, namely. the 
directions pole, the pole of the 
sponsoring corporations and 
authorities, the International pole, the 
pole of the agricultural production 
means, the pole of date market, the 
pole of local products, the oases 
space, pole of agricultural machines 
and the cultural exhibition.  

The pole of the Date Market was 
designated to introduce the activities 
of societies and  farming co-operative 
societies in Morocco and their efforts 
in the process of raising  the level of 
palm tree cultivation, date production 
and local products.

The organizing committee of the forum 
held on this occasion a scientific day 
about innovation for updating the date 
chain and improving its production. 
Foreign experts participated in the 
activities of this day  so as to provide 
the opportunity for producers to 
exchange expertise and find out 
modern technologies and innovations 
in the area of estimating the 
cultivation of palm and date. However, 
through four sessions the participants 
exchanged and tackled many subjects 
such as the ways of responding to the 

international standards of date, the 
position of the Moroccan date in the 
national and international markets, 
and the forum about investment in 
oases, services and means of financing.  
Moreover, the General Secretariat of 
the Award displayed  an introductory 
presentation of the categories of 
the Award  and the mechanisms of 
preparing the files, and it expressed its 
willingness and readiness to support 
any one who would like to apply for 
the Award. 
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Khalifa International 
Date Palm Award Wins 
the Certificate of Merit  
Khalifa International Date Palm Award 
came first after winning  the Award 
of Merit of the 2nd International 
Date Forum hosted by the city of 
Arfoud , District of Errachidia during 
the period 10-13 November 2011 . The 
award was received Dr. Abdelouahhab 
Zaid , the Award General Secretary 
handed to him  by  Mr. Mohammad 
Amagouz , Governor representative 
of H.M Mohamed VI at the District of 
Errachidia during a celebration party 
of closing the forum activities.

The secretary General expressed his 
appreciation for the winning of the 

Award which crowns the instructions 
of H.H sheikh Nahayan Mabarak 
Al Nahayan , Minister of Higher 
Education & Scientific Research , 
Chairperson of the Award Board of 
Trustees and for the sincere efforts 
exerted by the team work of the Award 
General Secretariat. He extended 
his thanks and appreciation for the 
National Agency for Developing the 
Oases Regions which supervised 
the organization of the forum in 
cooperation with the National 
Institute of Agricultural Research 
and the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries for their efforts which made 
the forum activities successful in its 
second session. 

Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid the General 
Secretary of the Award has  mentioned 

that what distinguished the last forum  
is the honor paid by  the visit of H.M 
Mohamed  VI of Morocco to open the 
works of the forum with wide Arab and 
international participation . HM made  
a tour to the participating pavilions  
and expressed his appreciation for 
the efforts of the UAE in supporting 
palm cultivation , date production  
and promoting and appreciating the 
workers in this sector through Khalifa 
International date Palm Award. 

It is worth mentioning that the UAE 
won the Award of Merit for the best 
pavilion at the level of the participating 
countries in the works and activities of  
the First International  Date  Forum in 
its first session.
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Within the Introductory Campaign of the Award

Khalifa Award 
Participates in the 
Date Palm Symposium 
in Algeria

The General Secretariat of Khalifa 
International Date Palm Award 
participated with a seminar presented 
in the international Symposium of 
Palm researches held during the 
period between 12-13 November 2011 
which was organized by Science & 
Technology University in Hawari 

Bu Median University at Al Areed  
District,  Algeria. 

Dr. Salem Al Lawzi, member of 
the Board of Trustees of Khalifa 
International Date Palm Award 
displayed an introductory 
presentation of the Award goals, its 
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mission and its five categories. This would give the chance 
to a larger number of specialists and lovers of the blessed 
tree world-wide to participate.

Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, the Secretary General of the 
Award, pointed out that this participation came within the 
strategic plan determined by the Award Board of Trustees 
in response to the instructions of H.H Sheikh Nahayan 
Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education  & 
Scientific Research, Chairperson of  the Board of Trustees 
to introduce the Award throughout the world and to 
encourage specialists, farmers, producers and lovers of 
the blessed tree to participate within the Award various 
categories. 

The symposium aimed at achieving a harmonious synthesis 
between various works which were achieved in the field 
of date palm. It aimed as well to organize discussions and 
expose opinions related to the development of scientific 
methods and to draw the guidelines of the research 
program to help maintaining date palm. Moreover, the 
developed theories were exposed during the symposium 
such as the status of the date palm in the world and 
the culture of date  palm and its development, and the 
impact of this culture on fighting dissertation and on the 
conditions of the researches of date palm trees. 

The Award Technical team distributed the printed 
materials of the Award and the Magazine of the Blessed 
Tree to symposium participants and to the visitors of the 
Exhibition associated with the Symposium.
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Launched by Khalifa International Date Palm Award

Famers to participate in the award categories

Campaign Definition   
of the Award and 
Qualification of UAE

The Secretariat General of Khalifa 
International Date Palm Award 
launched its local  campaign to 
encourage the national farmers in the 
Emirate of Abu Dhabi to participate 
within the categories of the award in its 
fourth session of  2012 in cooperation 
with the Farmers Service Center in 
the Emirate of Abu Dhabi. A great 
number of date palm farmers in Abu 
Dhabi participated in the orientation 
meeting held by the Award Secretariat 

last Thursday in cooperation with the 
center in Shangri-La Hotel. In this 
meeting the goals of the Award, its five 
categories, mechanics of submitting 
applications,  and the technologies of 
preparing the portfolios of the award  
were introduced.

This was asserted by Dr. Abdulwahab 
Zaid, the Secretary General of Khalifa 
International Date Palm Award in a 
press release in which he hailed the 
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importance of activating cooperation 
with the authorities concerned at the 
level of the UAE  such as Farmers` 
Service Center to promote and qualify 
the national date palm farmers, in 
addition to  those who are interested 
and lovers of the blessed tree. He 
praised the pioneering role carried 
out by the said Center in providing  
services  for farmers at the level of the 
Emirate of Abu Dhabi. 

The Secretary  General added that the 
General Secretariat of the Award is still 
receiving and accepting  applications 
for the forth session till the end of 
current October. The number of the 
participating works reached to  more 
than 100 world-wide .The participation 
in the Award would be  within its 
five categories, namely, research, 
distinguished studies in the field of 
palm cultivation & date production, 
the best distinguished product, the 
best distinct  technology, the best 
distinguished developmental project, 
and the best distinguished personality 
in the area of palm cultivation and 
date production at the world level.

Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, the secretary 
General of Khalifa International Date 
Palm Award  asserted  that the Award is 
witnessing an increasing development 
in the number of participants in 
quantity and quality during its four 
sessions. Such development was the  
result of the instructions and support 
of HH Sheikh Nayayan Mabarak Al 
Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education 
and Scientific Research, Chairman of 
the Award Board of Trustees. 
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Personality of the Issue
H.E Mohamed Belhassan 
One of the Founders of the 
Agricultural Organization 
of Date Palm Sector in 
the Kingdom of Morocco
The  Date Palm Tree is One of the Sustainable 
Development Elements in the  Kingdom of Morocco
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Khalifa 
International 

Date Palm Award 
is a Milestone
in the History 

of Giving & 
Generosity

Mohamed Belhassan is the President  
of the National Federation of the 
Producers of Dates and vice president 
of the inter professional federation 
of dates in the Kingdom of Morocco. 
He is also the Head of the Regional 
Council of  Tafilalt and a Counselor in 
the Moroccan Parliamentary Council 
as well as a contractor and a farmer. 

He is a personality who has acquired 
his political, organizational as well 
as managerial expertise from the 
Moroccan oases and under their 
shadows. And as a sign of gratitude, Mr. 
Belhassan has invested all efforts and 
potentials to serve them.  Hence and 
starting from realistic diagnosis of the 
palm trees sector, and in collaboration 
with all the concerned parties whether 
governmental or private, he managed 
to make incredible and distinguished 
efforts in order to create  professional 
organized structures to all contributors 
in the chain of the production of dates 
and the palm trees sector, which was 
embodied in the national federation 
of the producers of dates and the inter 
professional dates federation.

These structures are considered as 
a distinguished achievement and 
an effective model to gather all the 
production forces to develop the sector 
of palm trees and modernize it in the 
Moroccan Kingdom. Mr. Mohammed 
was able, in a very short time, to 
create professional organizations that 

were able to raise the challenge and 
become effective in an environment 
characterized by integration, mutual 
understanding and enhancing the 
spirit of collaboration and group 
work according to an advisory 
methodology that reigned over all the 
participants in the productive chain. 
All this happened from scratch. These 
modernized federations started their 
field work for the benefits of the 
producers of dates especially by 
concluding a contractual relationship 
between the government and the 
producers to achieve meaningful field 
work programs. 

Mr. Mohamed Belhassan’s efforts  
helped foster the sector of palm trees 
in the Moroccan Kingdom.  He is the 
owner of more than 6000 palm trees. 
Moreover, he was the winner of the 
title of the Distinguished Personality 
in the field of palm tree growing and 
dates production within the categories 
of  Khalifa International Date Palm 
Award in its third session 2011. Within 
this framework, the Blessed Tree  
Magazine had the following dialogue 
with him.

How do you see the reality of  palm 
tree growing and dates production in 
the Kingdom of Morocco ?

Proceeding from the data of the palm 
sector in the Kingdom of Morocco, it 
was necessary to raise its level from 
the prospective of a comprehensive 
sustainable development. For 
this reason, the government and 
the private sector set a program 
which aims at developing the 
productivity of the sector making 
use of all qualifications and available 
opportunities endeavoring to 
minimize the obstacles and removing 
all existing points of weaknesses. 
From the available opportunities, it 
is worthwhile mentioning that the 
palm sector comprises world-wide 
reputable types that  are available with  

traditional farmers of deep-rooted 
skills, in addition to virgin lands in 
the possession of the tribal densities. 
These opportunities place farmers, 
producers and investors in the front 
of the workers in this sector and 
consequently heir organization round 
specific goals and working collectively 
to reach them. 

Belhassan added that the date palm 
sector is facing some difficulties such as 
the eggs diseases, small sizes of farms 
and their scattering, the weakness of 
transformational industries, and the 
impact of the natural factors such as 
lack of water and desertification. To 
overcome these obstacles and adopt 
successful policies, it is dispensable to 
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We have an 
integrated 
network of 

professional 
organizations 

to raise the 
reality of the 

Date Palm

depend on group work and enter into 
multi partnerships at the top of which 
are the farmers and the producers. 
This necessarily led to the inevitability 
of developing the organizational 
structures of farmers so as to establish  
a solid professional background 
capable of raising  challenges, and 
to work within an environment 
characterized by integration, 
understanding, cooperation and 
establishing the concept of sharing 
and gathering as per a consultative 
methodology of interest to all  
categories productive  chains.

What do you aim at  from developing 
these organizational structures ?

We were so careful to create an 
environment of dialogue, consultancy 
and coordination among the workers  
of the chain and to play a pivotal role in 
the dialogue with all the components 
of the chains as an addresser who 
possesses representation and powers 
at the competent governmental 
departments, in addition to continuous 
work to gather all available capacities 

and competencies and to undertake 
the necessary efforts and provide 
balanced and just services that 
preserve and maintain the interests 
and benefits of all parties working in 
the productive chain. 

What are the organizational structures 
you have reached to ?

Belhassan continued to say that the 
methodological and joint efforts 
between the governmental and non 
– governmental entities have led to 
establish organizational structures 
through three basic stages:

The first stage was completed 
by establishing four societies for 
producing dates which took into 
consideration the different parts of 
the Kingdom from the geographical 
and political points of view and the 
management of the national land. 

The second stage appeared in 
establishing the   National federation 
of date producers in Morocco on the 
5th of April 2010. 

The third stage came to evaluate 
the second stage by establishing the 
inter professional federation of dates 
in the Kingdom of Morocco which 
combines in addition to producers all 
active workers of the governmental 
entities and private sector such as 
the Ministry of Agriculture and the 
centers of Research, craftsmen and 
marketers.

What are the goals of the federal 
organization ?

These federal  organizations aim at 
rising the palm sector  in all of its 
components and cycles by improving 
its productivity through achieving 
developmental programs of numbered 
goals and specified in place and time 
and gathering or organizing producers 
in the technological, industrial and 
marketing areas .

Since their establishment, these 
organizations were interested in 
field work which was being awaited 
by partners and members. Thus a 
contracting relation was established 
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between these organizations and the 
government so as to enable the active 
entities to carry out the work programs 
agreed upon and to coordinate their 
field intervention. In this contracting 
framework, the project of executing 
the qualification of  the palm sector 
began which launching   was given 
by His Majesty Mohammad the Sixth, 
King of the Kingdom of Morocco (May 
God protect him) through :  

Recondensation and qualification 
of palm oases on an area exceeding 
48000 Hect. 

Establishing new palm orchards 
outside the oases on an area of 17000 
Hect.

Achieving a total product surpassing 
160.000 tons within the horizon of 
2010 instead of the current 20.000 
tons. 

Raising the capacity of the product of  
the tissue growing labs from 60.000 
tons seedlings   to 400.000 ton 
seedlings  annually in 2014.

Enhancing the capacity of date 
canning Units so as to manufacture 
110.000 tons annually. 

Actual participation was made  in 
organizing the first international 
Exhibition for Dates in Morocco (30/ 
September / 2010) and producers` 
participation in displaying their 
products according to the best 
methods on a large area equipped 
for this purpose. It is worthwhile 
mentioning that the contract- program 
signed by the government shall give 
to the professional organizations  a 
range of continuous and perseverant 
work and its success depends on their 

responsibility, and this justifies all 
future  trends and horizons through: 

Strengthening the cooperative 
movement and setting a practical 
program for each cooperative society 
and covers all aspects related to 
production, filling, manufacturing, 
marketing and supply of raw materials 

Improving the technical competencies 
through training and acquiring 
experience in all areas of productive 
chain and to involve all workers  of 
local groups and farmer chambers, 
regional associations, federations and 
civil community associations .

Strengthening the scientific and 
applicable research in all product 
technologies, types testing, 
technologies of estimating the 
products and to involve the workers 
in this field to adopt the results and 
distribute them to all  those who are 
interested in improving the sector 
productivity. 

Contributing in bringing and 
attracting investments to the sector 
and trying to promote the importance 
of the sector in all national, regional 
and international circles. 

What is the conclusion you have  
reached ?

These are the efforts which are exerted 
to reach organized professional 
structures that combine all the workers 
in the chain of palm production 
without any exception. Thus the palm 
sector which combined  in the past 
only few local simple organizations  
has now an integrated network with 
regards to its geographical existence 
and specializations. This result which 

was far from being achieved,   is now  
obtained through the efforts exerted 
by the governmental departments 
depending on human capacities 
convinced in the importance of the 
palm importance struggling to give 
the palm  its proper position and 
dedicating their time to convince 
the residents  of the oases of the 
importance of organization and 
gathering to defend the future of this 
blessed tree. This was the role of the 
President of the National Federation 
of Date Producers in Morocco who 
occupies as well the position of the 
vice-president of the Inter Professional 
Federation of Dates in the Kingdom 
of Morocco, namely, Mr. Mohammad 
Belhassan, President of the Regional 
Council of Tafilalt, the cradle of the 
Honest Alawi State, and consultant of 
the Parliament council of Morocco 

He had an effective and pioneering 
role in all the stages of preparing 
these organizations giving them 
all these touches to be valid and 
operative in the field. Thus, through 
his parliamentary prudence  and 
his distinguished position in the 
community, his experience as 
contracting manager, and  being the 
son of oases and producer of dates, 
Mr. Mohamad Belhassan in a very 
short time was able to create out 
of nothing a national Federation of 
Dates, and he was honored by those 
who are concerned to be  its president. 
This is what distinguishes him as a  
personality  who devoted his  capacity 
and  qualifications to serve workers in 
the field of palm growing and dates 
production. 
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Date Palm 
Trees & the 
Internet

Eng. Amjad Qasem
Member of Arab Science Journalists 

Association 
engamjad@gmail.com

Ages ago, The Date Palm Trees had a special position for 
man. It was the symbol of life and fertility. Its fruits contain 
an integrated healthy food. From its palm fronds man 
made homes and houses, whereas from its various parts 
were used to produce a number of items and products 
such as baskets, ropes, mates and others. 
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Due to the importance and generosity 
of date palm trees, the tree enjoyed 
an outstanding position on the part 
of the people and civilizations where 
the trees were cultivated in their lands, 
and the Arab Region is one of areas 
where the history of these tress was 
connected to through thousand of 
years and that is why it was the symbol 
of growth and development.

As the date palm trees had a prominent 
position in the conscience of the 
ancient man, these blessed trees have 
occupied special position now a day. 
Many countries in the world, at the 
top of which is the UAE, gave special 
attention to palm trees. It allotted 
rewarding prizes for specialists in palm 
trees in the areas of their products, 
research or studies or for those who 
invent the best technologies in the 
area of palm cultivation and date 
production. Moreover, special societies 

for dates were established to provide 
assistance to farmers, in addition to 
research centers to take care of date 
and proliferate it according to the 
latest scientific methods. Further, 
many books, handouts and brochures 
which are concerned with date palms 
and how to maintain, proliferate and 
make use of its seeds, palms fronds 
and parts were issued. 

With the technological progress 
and the appearance of information 
technology (IT) which has become one 
the most important instruments of 
the present age, and the existence of 
the internet with its huge capacities, 
the deep rooted date palms in the 
history of man have special position 
in the digital area, so many websites 
which take care of palm trees and 
dates   have been launched while 
special websites were also allotted to 
deal with date palms. 

It could be said that the foregoing 
websites have dealt with date palm 
from different aspects such as date 
nutritious value, palm tree cultivation 
and care taking, its diseases, the 
modern technologies followed to 
take care of the palm tree, the latest 
research related to palm trees, the 
methods of making use of palm 
trees, their residues and other related 
subjects which are concerned with 
date producers and palm trees 
farmers.

To enable the readers of the Blessed 
Tree Magazine to be familiar with 
these websites, we shall introduce 
some of them, with their links and a 
brief explanation about the website 
in question or the pages which are 
concerned with the palm trees and 
dates.

Khalifa International Date Palm Award 

www.kidpa.ae

It was launched to cover the news of  Khalifa International 
Date Palm Award which was established under the care of HH 
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, President of the UAE (May 
God protect him) as per the Federal Decree No. 15/ 2007 dated 
20 / March/ 2007. The Award Board of Trustees is presided by 
H.H Sheikh Nahayan Mubarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher 
Education & Scientific Research, Chancellor of UAEU. 

The site includes a definition of the award, its categories and 
characteristics. It also includes a special archive of the names 
of the award winners in its first session 2009, second session 
2010 and third session 2011. A special part of the site was 
devoted to cover the Palm Tree competition in the Eyes of 
the World and the announcement of the winners in the first 
session 2010 and second session 2011 respectively. 

Furthermore, the website comprises the archive of the 
Blessed Tree Magazine and the Candidacy Form in addition 
to introducing the exhibitions specialized in palm trees 
and dates which are held inside and outside the UAE. 
The website language: Arabic & English. 
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The International Palm Society

Date Palm Trees & Date Palms Photos 

www.palms.org

datepalmtree.net

The European Palm Society ( EPS ) 

www.palmsociety.org.uk

The European Palm Society was established in 1991, and it 
pertains to the International Society which aims at exchanging 
information about the palm trees and the western plants 
throughout the European continent. 

This site enables its visitors to register as members in 
the European Palm Society, exchange information with 
the members of the society worldwide and to seek their 
advice. Moreover, the site comprises a special forum for 
members and it is possible to follow discussions and replies 
and to be familiar with the events which are of interest to 
members. The website includes as well links of the most 
important agricultural nurseries in some European countries. 
The website language: English. 

The International Palm Society comprises among its members 
a large number of enthusiasts and supporters of palm tree 
worldwide. It is a society that was established for scientific 
and educational purposes for studying palm trees, their 
spread and care and how to maintain them. 

The site includes detailed information about palm orchards 
besides a large number of articles which were written 
during the last 30 years and published in the Palm Tree 
Magazine and in some forums on the internet worldwide. 
The website language: English. 

This site includes a large number of distinguished and 
outstanding subjects. On the homepage, there is the definition 
of the date palm tree, its date and existence in many States in 
the USA such as California, Florida, Arizona and Taxes. The site 
comprises subjects about the history of the palm, methods 
of taking care of the palm, its diseases, the use of dates for 
medical purposes, the use of the palm fronds and palm pulp 
in some industries. The website language: English.
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Palm Trees & Weevil Control 

blog.reweevil.com

This site is specialized in providing information about Red Palm 
tree weevil which causes huge damage to palm trees and great 
economic losses to date palm formers. The Site comprises a 
large number of researches such as protection from Red Palm 
tree weevil and fighting ways, the most important of which is 
the biological control. Moreover, the site comprises a special 
section of introducing the Chair of the Red Palm tree weevil 
at King Suad University. It includes news of red palm weevil, 
research chair, King Saud University, and the training program 
which chair of Date palm research of King Saud University 
is organizing for one week workshop from 19 – 23 Feb 2011. 
The website language: English.

Palm Tree Care

www.palm-tree.net

This site provides its visitors with general subjects which 
take care of date palm and its cultivation. Among the most 
important subjects are; Choosing a palm, planting a palm, 
maintenance, soil improvement, fertilizing. 

The site contains as well a special section about insects 
and diseases. Among the subjects included in this section 
are: Bud rot, Fusarium wilt, Ganoderma rot, Giant palm 
borer, Lethal yellowing, Palm budworm, and Royal palm bug. 
The website language: English.

The page of palm tree on Wikipedia

simple. Wikipedia.org/wiki/palm_tree

The page of palm trees in the international encyclopedia 
Wikipedia includes information about date palm trees and 
information about coconut palm. 

As for the definition of the palm tree, the encyclopedia 
mentions that the palm trees family is called Arecaceae, 
most of them are trees but some are shrubs, they grow in hot 
climates, but some have been planted as far north as Britain.

This page contains many categories as the Date palms 
in history; palms used for food and drink, where palms 
live, unusual palms, and many others categories. 
The website language: English.
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Date Palm Research and Development Program 

datepalm.uaeu.ac.ae

Date Palm Tissue Culture Laboratory was established in 1989 
as one of the Units of the UAEU. It received special care from 
HH Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, President of the UAE 
(May God protect him) and HH Sheikh Mohammad Bin Zayed 
Al Nahyan, Crown – Prince of Abu Dhabi. 

Thanks to the instructions of H.H Sheikh Nahayan Mubarak Al 
Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education & Scientific Research, 
Chancellor of UAEU, this Lab enjoyed an international 
position as one of the most important Research Centers and 
date production in the world.

The website includes a summary about the cultivation of 
palm trees in the UAE and the introduction of the agricultural 
policies of the country, its efforts to raise the sector of palm 
trees in the UAE, the Date Palm Tissue Culture Laboratory and 
how to contact with officials of this distinguished scientific 
monument. The website language: Arabic & English. 

The Palm Society of Southern California 

www.palmmssc.org/index.html

the study of palms, their propagation, culture, conservation, 
care, development and promotion.

The site includes membership form and an invitation to 
those who are concerned with the palm trees in the south 
of California to attend the monthly meetings of the society 
where in participants exchange experience and introduced to 
the palm trees and their farms. Moreover, the site comprises 
an introduction to the Palm Magazine issued by the society 
since the 80s of the 20th century, and it includes essays and 
topics which discuss the cultivation of the palms and how to 
maintain them in addition to the ways of protecting them 
from insects and diseases of palm trees and methods of 
propagation. These subjects were written by people who are 
interested in palm trees inside and outside America. The site 
includes further an introduction to some books specialized in 
the palm with the possibility of buying then through the site. 
The website language: English.

The palm society of southern California was founded 
in 1957, and it is a non-profitable organization 
including large number of members who are 
interested in palm trees where they exchange 
information and advice about the most successful 
methods and means of taking care of the palm tree 
and how to make use of it. 

As stated in the society site, the Palm Society of 
Southern California operates solely and exclusively 
for scientific and/or educational purposes related to 
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Florida Palm Trees 

www.florida-palm-trees.com

Florida Palm Trees site includes great tips, articles, and step – 
by – step instructions that will help you grow healthy beautiful 
palm trees. 

The site throws light on 50 types of palm trees most widely 
spread, knowingly that there are more than 2500 types of 
palm trees in the world. Though the palm trees need warm 
climate to grow up , there are some kinds of palm that can 
grow in cold climate and for which the site allotted special 
section. The website language: English.

The Southeastern Palm Society

www.sepalms.org

The Southeastern Palm Society was established in 1992, and it 
endeavoured to provide advice and instructions to farmers of 
palm trees and subtropical plants in the southeast of the USA. 
It is a non-profitable society. It issues a periodical and publish 
books specialized in Hardy palm.

The website includes news about SPS and an introduction to 
members and specialized handouts published by the society, 
and some links to some websites interested in palm trees and 
subtropical plants. The website language: English. 

The European Network of Palm Scientists 

eunops.org

Florida Palm Trees site includes great tips, articles, and step – 
by – step instructions that will help you grow healthy beautiful 
palm trees. 

The site throws light on 50 types of palm trees most widely 
spread, knowingly that there are more than 2500 types of 
palm trees in the world. Though the palm trees need warm 
climate to grow up, there are some kinds of palm that can 
grow in cold climate and for which the site allotted special 
section. The website language: English.
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Palm Wonders

www.palmwonders.com 

This site is specialised in date palm trees which grow in Saudi 
Arabia, and in its trade and date marketing.The site allows its 
visitors to recognize the standards of quality selection date, 
and the types of palm trees in Saudi Arabia, their uses and 
historical facts and nutritional data.

As for the history of the palm tree in Saudi Arabia, the site 
states that these trees, which are among the oldest trees in 
the world, grew in the kingdom ten thousand years ago, and 
from there the tree moved to a number of the countries in the 
world. These blessed trees had an eminent position in Islam. 
The Prophet Mohammad (Peace be upon him) encouraged 
his followers to eat dates particularly during Ramadan. Saudi 
Arabia ranks second as date producer in the world. 

In addition to a number of scientific essays about dates 
and date palm, the site displays date prices in Al Medina Al 
Munawara. The website language: English.

Sun Palm trees 

www.sunpalmtrees.com

This site discusses the common palm trees in a number of 
states in the USA such as Florida, California, Arizona, Texas 
and many other states. The different localities use Palms and 
tropical plants to make beautiful custom landscapes. Palm 
enthusiasts in locations further North can still enjoy the 
tropical beauty of landscape Palms with winter cold hardy 
Palm Trees. The care and winter protection you provide for 
your Palms play a major role in how far North certain Palm 
species will survive.

For information on Palms growing further North, the Cold 
Hardy Palm Tree section will provide useful information on 
Palms that can tolerate below freezing winter cold and if 
you take appropriate winter precautions Palms can grow as 
far North as Michigan. Palm enthusiasts keep pushing the 
envelope growing Palms in colder climates. The Palm Tree 
pictures. 

section shows excellent images of cold hardy Palm Species. 
The website language: English. 
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Palmweb-palms of the World Online

www.palmweb.org

This site is considered an important reference for scholars and 
researchers and for those who are interested in the area of 
palm trees and their types. 

The site is encyclopedic in its content since it includes detailed 
information about most types of palm which grow in the state 
of California and in other parts of the world. 

The site includes a comprehensive classification of a large 
number of palm trees. The site includes as stated in its home- 
page the following: 

1. The current nomenclature and synonymy of palms. 

2.  Morphological descriptions for over 40% of palm species 
and 100% of genera, with additional information where 
available on biology, ecology, conservation, uses, common 
names, specimen citations and other topics.

3.  Distribution maps for all genera and species to TDWG 
(Taxonomic Database Working Group) 

4.  Images for more than 30% of species, 5. A glossary of palm 
terms

6. A bibliography, 7. Interactive identification keys.

8.  Original places of publication for over 60% of 
accepted names 

9.  Quick search tools for exploring other databases 
such as Flickr, Google Images, Genbank, GBIF 
and the Biodiversity Heritage Library.

10.  Protologues for many synonyms (although 
our focus is on compiling data for currently 
accepted taxa).

The page of palm specialist Group

www.iucn.org/about/work/programmes/species/about_ssc/specialist_
groups/directory_specialist_groups/directory_sg_plants/palm_sg

An international Union of palm specialists whose aim is the 
conservation of nature to build a scientific and practical 
foundation for the conservation of palms.

The goals of this group are: 

1. To assess the conservation status of palm species 
throughout the world. 

2.  To identify conservation priorities for palm species and 
their habitats and develop strategies for their conservation. 

3.  To provide an expert assistance for the 
conservation of palm species diversity. 
The website language: English, French and Spanish.
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Next Generation DNA 
Sequencing applied 
to the Date Palm Tree 
(Phoenix dactylifera) 

Joel A. Malek
Weill Cornell Medical College in Qatar, 

Education City, Doha, Qatar

jom2042@qatar-med.cornell.edu

differences. To assist future studies on 
possible genetic differences between 
male and female trees, we generated 
light shotgun sequencing of 3 male 
trees and 1 additional female tree. 
We report large scale polymorphisms 
between these genomes. With this 
information date palm researchers will 
now be able to begin genetic research 
in earnest as they have essentially the 
full set off date palm genes available 
to them. From this they will be able 
to more thoroughly understand how 
disease affects certain varieties over 
others, fruit differences, and a host of 
other genetically based differences in 
date palm. We have also provided a 
large set of novel DNA markers (SNPs) 
which will allow much more accurate 
typing of various date palm varieties. 
Researchers can access the genome 
with ease and use it in their research.

This is not an structured formatted 
paper, it does not have Introduction, 

Abstract
Date Palm, a dioecious monocot with 
historical records of cultivation of 
over 5000 years, is a fruit producing 
tree important in agriculture and 
tradition in the middle east and other 
arid regions of the world. The date 
palm’s ability to withstand extremely 
harsh conditions, while producing 
highly nutritious fruit with relatively 
minimal care, makes it a good 
candidate for improving arid land 
agriculture. Despite the importance 
of date palm in the agriculture of 
many countries, relatively little is 
known about its genetics. To provide 
the foundation for date palm genetic 
studies the genome of a female 
date palm tree was sequenced using 
massively parallel shotgun sequencing 
by synthesis technology. A de novo 
assembly was generated using only 
the shotgun reads and was annotated 
for both genes and parental allelic 
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Materials and Methods, Results and 
Discussions as separate topics.

Research
The Date Palm genome is of extreme 
importance to Middle East in tradition, 
religion, economy and nutrition 
among others. With a long history 
of cultivating the Date Palm, the 
Middle East has a responsibility to 
develop the date palm. One initial 
step in this process is understanding 
the genetic makeup of the date palm 
and also genetic diversity within the 
species. These two critical pieces of 
information would assist preservation 
and development of the date palm.

To this end we undertook both 
sequencing and comparative genomics 
of the Date Palm genome. DNA 
sequencing was conducted to provide 
and initial genome sequence and gene 
set for all future genetic studies. The 
comparative genomics was conducted 
to understand more of the genetic 
diversity of this important plant. 
To date most genome sequencing 
projects have been conducted with 
the classical ‘Sanger Sequencing’ 
technology. The Human Genome, 
mouse genome, and Arabidopsis 
genome (first plant genome) were all 
sequenced using this technology at 
a very high cost over a long period 
of time. Within the last 3 years DNA 
sequencing has seen a change in 
technology that has dropped both the 
time and cost of generating a genome 
sequence by over 1000 fold.  These 
approaches, termed ‘Next Generation 
DNA Sequencing’ allow a massively 
parallel approach to obtaining a 
genome sequence. We attempted 
to use this technology for genome 
sequencing. Indeed we were the first 
group to report our results on a plant 
genome giving free access to the data 
generated in this fashion.

The Date Palm genome was predicted 
to be approximately 250,000,000 
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This ensures that the genes are very 
likely to be full length. We proceeded 
to ‘Annotation’ where we detected 
over 19,000 genes and have added 
those to our website for the date 
palm community to use. Independent 
analysis of our genome assembly 
showed that over 90% of genes were 
predicted while over 74% of them were 
present in full-length. This suggests 
that the genome sequence provided 
to the community is a high-quality 
draft sequence from the perspective 
of gene finding. Furthermore, DNA 
sequencing of 5000bp of the genome 
using the older Sanger Sequencing 
technology revealed that there was 
no mistake in the next-generation 
sequencing results. Any discrepancies 
with the sanger data proved to be 
correct polymorphisms detected later.

To better understand the genetic 
diversity within the date palm species 
we attempted to document genomic 
variation from the genome sequence. 
Using the original shotgun sequences 
we were able to predict single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 
between the parental alleles of the 
date palm. In this case we detected 
over 700,000 SNPs between the two 
parents as transferred to the daughter 
tree. This is assist in unambiguously 
genotyping date palms. We continued 
our work in understanding date palm 
genomic variation by light sequencing 
of 4 other date palm genomes – 3 
male genomes and one additional 
female genome. Large scale difference 
between two genomes can be 
detected by comparing the counts of 
sequences from each genome which 
matches a reference genome (fig. 
1., ‘CNV finding’). By using a sliding 
window of appropriate size, large 
differences in sequence number 
between the genomes indicates a 
possible copy number variation (CNV). 
CNV analysis of the 4 sequenced 
genomes revealed 1000’s of CNVs of 

Figure 1 Date Palm genome sequencing process

base pairs long but according to 
our sequence we estimate it to 
be between 550,000,000 and 
650,000,000 base pairs long. With 
such a large genome we needed to 
take a modified approach to genome 
sequencing to make it amenable to 
the ‘Next Generation Sequencing’ 
data which provides hundreds of 
millions of sequences, albeit very 
short in length (~50bp). The details of 
the approach are depicted in Figure 
1. The first step, assembly required 
that we join 234 Million sequences 
ranging in size from 36bp to 64bp in 
length. This was accomplished using 
the VELVET software (Zerbino et al., 
Genome Res.,2008) and over 70Gb of 

RAM. This ‘Assembly’ step joined the 
short reads into contiguous sequences 
of approximately 500 base pairs (bp). 
These were used as input for the next 
step, ‘Paired End Assembly’, where 
sequence information from either 
end of a DNA molecule was used to 
join the short pieces into even longer 
fragments termed ‘microscaffolds’. 
Upon completion of this step we 
added long mate pair information 
in the ‘scaffolding and validation’ 
step to further increase the length 
of the contiguous stretches of DNA 
(termed Scaffolds). At this point we 
had reached an N50 size of 14,840bp 
which is significantly longer than the 
typical date palm gene of 4,106bp. 
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which over 7,000 overlapped a gene 
region by more than 50% of its length.  
This tremendous amount of variation 
in the genome size was surprising 
and offers a glimpse into the genetic 
diversity of date palm. It gives a start 
for understanding the differences 
between male and female trees.

Conclusions
We have provided the first genome 
sequence of the date palm genome 
and made it publicly available to 
all researchers. We hope this will 
be a catalyst for future date palm 
genetics research. Furthermore, 
we provided gene annotation and 
polymorphism information along 
with the genome sequence. The 
gene annotation should assist in 
starting to understand the unique 
traits of the date palm in it’s ability to 
thrive in certain environments. The 
polymorphism information will assist 
in developing polymorphic markers 
with which to map traits of interest 
and better genotype the present date 
palm population. At present there are 
only approximately 30 polymorphic 
markers used in date palm. We present 
here 700,0000 SNPs which could be 
used to design a genotyping array to 
unambiguously classify date palm 
cultivars. Previously this was only 
possible using things such as taste, 
smell, color, and a small set of markers. 
Large scale genomic variation in the 
form of CNVs was also reported and 
the tremendous amount of variation, 
even in gene regions, was a surprise 
though other plants do show large 
amounts of variation. We believe 
the CNV resource will allow other 
researchers to begin understanding 
how much genetic variation there is 
within date palm and what approaches 
can be used to preserve genetic 
variation within the plant. This genetic 
variation is critical to the long term 
survival of date palm as a wide ‘genetic 
bank’ within the species provides it 

new genes to draw on in the case of 
abiotic or biotic challenges. We hope 
the research here will catalyze date 
palm genetic research and provide a 
foundation for researchers to begin 
long awaited studies.
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Introduction
Date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.) is 
one of the most important fruit crops 
of the tropical and subtropical regions 
of the world and grown in large area 
in Pakistan. Date palm cultivated 
area is 93.3 thousands hectares with 
total production 6, 80,107 tons. Dates 
production is distributed in Sindh 
(45.4%), Balochistan (44.8%), and a 
limited production in Punjab (7.9%) 
and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (1.9%). 
Approximately 85% of Sindh dates are 
produced in Khairpur district.  

Date palm trees in Sindh province 
particularly Khairpur are suffering 
from a serious disease which is the 
sudden decline syndrome (Fig. 1). This 
disease destroyed many orchards 
and dispersed trees at this area. The 
number of infected trees is increasing 
day after day but, some areas are 
considered as infection spots. 
Nowadays sudden decline became 

a real threat for current date palm 
cultivation in Sindh particularly at 
Khairpur rather than entire Pakistan. 
In addition it restricts the extension of 
new cultivations. 

The date palm sudden decline 
disease could resemble some similar 
symptoms of wilt diseases in the 
world such as Palm Lethal Yellowing 
caused by Phytoplasma which is a 
fatal disease of Coconut and also 
infectious to date palm [1, 2, 3]. The 
drying manner of fronds displayed 
similar symptoms of Bayoud disease 
(Fusarium wilt) caused by Fusarium 
oxysporum Schlechtendahl f.sp.
albedinis in Morocco and Algeria [4, 5]. 

Symptoms
The symptoms are starting with 
orange yellowish coloring for the 
fronds’ midrib (rachis) then the leaflets 
(pinnae). Such symptom starts from 
outer-lower frond whorls toward 
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central younger fronds (Fig. 2). Within 
a single frond drying begins from the 
terminal part to cover the whole frond. 
Eventually, the entire frond turns to 
pale brown color and the tree dies 
within few months.  

Infection can be occurred at any time 
of the year. Infection at early stage of 
fruit development caused fruit drop 
and failure to reach maturity stage 
(Fig. 3). Overall drying affects fronds 
and fruit together. Fruit bunches dried 
when the disease attacked a date palm 
tree at late Khalal and Rutab stages. 
A tree fruiting is completely ceased 
when trees are infected before spathes 
emergence time. 

Date palm at different ages showed 
the common symptoms of decline 
disease. However, males were found 
less infected than the productive 
females. Within the female trees, 
unhealthy and those are living in 
adverse conditions particularly water 
logging were more susceptible. 

The most elusive thing is the selective 
behavior of the disease to infect 
individual palms among many trees in 
an orchard, i.e. synchronization (Fig. 1). 
Rarely all palms found infected in an 
orchard at same time (Fig. 3). 

Infected trees are dramatically broken-
down (complete drying) within 3-6 
months. But, sometimes, it takes 1-2 
years during which trees stopped 
fruiting (Fig. 4). 

Cause(s) of the Problem
The problem has started approximately 
since 10 years in Pakistan, still it is not 
epidemic problem. The problem was 
recorded only in Khairpur district and 
other areas of Sindh province. Since 
that time and a controversial about 
the real cause was started. In the 
beginning some opinions attributed 
this problem to Termites infestation 
where it is a problem for the date palm 
trees in Khairpur. Most of infected 

Figure 1: Normal and Infected (Referred by Arrows) Date Palm Trees with Sudden 
Decline in Pakistan.

Figure 2: Frond Symptoms of Date Palm Decline Disease.

trees were in fact infested with the 
Termites. The support to this opinion 
came through a local recipe made 
from a mixture contained the extract 
of Neem tree (Azadirachta indica) 
followed by relative recovery after the 

foliar application. However, recently 
and in the past so many trees are 
suffering from Termites with no such 
new symptoms. Termites may reduce 
the tree health to be less resistant to 
the infection. 
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A haphazard estimate was delivered 
by some agricultural officers who 
have visited the affected areas and 
mentioned that this is a viral disease! 
But with no evidence or feedback 
remedy of the problem which is 
inflaming day after day.

Furadan is the trade name of 
Carbofuran which is insecticide-
nematicide suggested by National 
Nematology Research Center. Their 
findings for the infected trees were 
“heavy infection of Plant Parasitic 

and Root Knot Nematodes in the 
root zone”. Application of Nematicide 
was applied for nematodes control. 
Unfortunately, field application with 
Furadan was frustrating trial when 
applied at HEJ Research Institute of 
Chemistry, Karachi University, backyard 
garden where some date palm trees 
showed same symptoms and are falling 
one after another (Fig. 5).  

Other findings of the Crop Disease 
Research Institute (CDRI), Pakistan 
Agriculture Research Council, Karachi 

University Campus indicated that 
the examined plant samples showed 
Pathogenic Fungi associated with 
the bark disease. Furthermore, 
visual examination revealed that all 
samples were severely infested with 
insect pests. Root-knot nematode 
and other Tylenchida were observed. 
The recommended application was 
Topsin-M or Carbendazim which used 
as bud drenching and soil drenching. 
Three to Four grams of Carbofuran 
have been used. Unfortunately, such 
treatment had no effect. Eventually, 
the treated trees died and symptoms 
started to appear on the adjacent 
trees associated with the common 
symptoms of the disease. 

Date Palm Research Institute, 
Khairpur, Sindh, Pakistan (DPRI) is the 
leading Institute in whole Pakistan 
now, although it was established 
five years back by a technical help 
of a Foreign Professor & Consultant 
from Egypt. DPRI way to treat such 
problem started from the isolation 
and identification of the available 
pathogens. This made the institute 
able to apply few experiments for 
urgent remedy by which a briefed 
method will be discussed later in the 
remedy section.

Isolation and
Identification of
Actual Pathogen
The isolation and identification of the 
pathogens from infected different 
parts of date palm trees (roots, fronds 
and trunks) was started through 
a Ph.D study of a DPRI member 
(Mr. Wazir Ali Miatlo) under the 
supervision of Dr. Adel A. Abul-Soad 
and Dr G.S. Markhand in collaboration 
with Dr. Mumtaz Ali Pathan and 
Abdul Mubeen Lodhi from Pathology 
Dept., Tando Jam Agricultural Univ., 
Hyderabad in 2007. The preliminarily 
results showed that the pathogen 

Figure 3: Infection during Fruit Development in Summer Caused Immature and 
Unripe Fruit.

Figure 4: The Late Stage of Infection of a Date Palm Tree.
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was the soil born fungus Fusarium 
Solani. This may be the first report 
of Fusarium solani on date palm in 
Pakistan. There were other 5 fungi 
species but, Fusarium solani was the 
predominant fungus isolated in very 
high frequency followed by Phoma 
ucladium and Helminthosporium 
sativum.

Healthy seedlings and offshoots 
which were artificially inoculated 
with Fusarium solani showed same 
symptoms and caused seedlings 
mortality in compared to control 
seedlings. 

In date palm world, several reports 
on the isolation of Fusarium species 
from roots, fronds and trunks of date 
palm trees showed wilt and decline. 
Fusarium oxysporum and F.solani 
were the most frequent and most 
abundant in the roots of date palm 
trees showing decline in middle of 
Iraq [6]. Fusarium monliforme and 
F. solani were found associated with 
declined date palm trees in Egypt [7]. 
In Iraq, a similar disease symptoms 
caused by F. solani have been reported 
[8]. Recently, a serious disease of date 
palm was reported caused by F. solani 
associated with yellowing and death 
of the fronds. The disease occurred in 
date palm groves in Kazeron district, 
west of Fars province in Iran [9]. An 
investigation was reported on the 
incidence of date palm disease in Saudi 
Arabia and in particular in Al Qassim 
and Al-Medina Al-Monawara regions, 
several trees showed symptoms 
of wilt and dieback very similar to 
those caused by Fusarium oxysporum 
albedinis. Three Fusarium species 
were isolated from the infected fronds 
and roots of the date palm trees. These 
identified as F. proliferatum, F. solani 
and F. oxysporum [10]. All previously 
mentioned reports are in agreement 
with the findings of current study, 
however, more work has to be done 
on the side of remedy. 

Figure 5: The Decline  Disease Selectivity to Date Palm Trees in the Backyard 
Garden of HEJ, Karachi University in 2010.

Figure 6: The Disease Incidence of Date Palm Decline at Different Locations of 
Khairpur.

Remedy 
All previously mentioned trails 
pressurized DPRI, SAL Univ., to 
conduct a comprehensive study in 
which all pesticides and fungicides 
which are available in the market have 

been applied to the infected trees 
with hope for a quick remedy. Two 
fungicides applications which were 
Bavistin (a broad-spectrum systemic 
fungicide of the benzimidazole group) 
and Topsin M (Thiophanate Methyl) 
gave good results and trees up to high 
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extent recovered, i.e. fronds drying out 
stopped, started to produce spathes 
and its fruiting was normal but, 
yellowish of the outer fronds midrib 
remained.  

It is a prime importance to mention 
that any remedy method must include 
a change in the adverse conditions 
particularly soil drainage which 
believed is the main reason led to 
the infection with Fusarium solani at 
Khairpur. 

The following four-tiered approach 
has been developed to control the 
diseased trees:

Cultural Practices
The infected fronds that showing such 
symptoms must cut and burn but, 
there is no need for cut if they are at the 
initial stage of the infection showing 
the yellowish midrib (sometimes the 
central younger fronds acquired pale 
green yellowish color particularly the 
5-7 years-old trees). 

As water logging as concerned to 
the infection, soil drainage and 
irrigation water percolation should 
be optimized. The majority of the 
infected trees were found planted on 
the terraces of irrigation canals or at 
areas with low level land. For garden 

palms, daily irrigation for surrounded 
grass must be suspended and 
replaced by periodical irrigation with 
enough quantity of water according 
to climatic conditions, soil, etc. Rice 
cultivation intercropped among shade 
of tall date palm trees made stagnant 
water created adverse condition.  

DPRI has made a survey of seventeen 
locations at Khairpur are presented in 
Fig. 6 to estimate the incidence and 
mortality of date palm decline disease 
according to the following equations:

Disease incidence % = Number of 
infected plants with the disease x 100

Total number of 
plants studied
Plant mortality % = Number of dead 
plants due to disease x 100

Total number of 
plants studied
The disease intensity was greatly 
varied from location to location and 
range was from 1% to 50% (Fig. 6). 
The highest disease incidence of date 
palm decline was recorded at Noor 
pur (50.17%) followed by Baberlo 
(35.58%) and Ahmed Pur (32.47%). 
These are the spots of heavy infection 
[11]. Ahmed Pur village is low land area 

and stagnant water is predominant 
over there around the year. 

Foliar Application
Three foliar sprays with Cupper 
Oxychoride (A contact fungicide and 
fertilizer) solution 5 grams per liter 
of water through 10 days intervals 
alternatively with Bavistin solution 3 
ml per liter of water.  

Soil Application
Three soil applications of 3 grams 
Topsin M per liter of water (0.3%) 
dissolved with the irrigation water 
around the trunk. The infected and 
adjacent trees which showing no 
symptoms must be treated with three 
fortnightly soil applications. 

Fertilizer Application
As the health of a palm tree as 
concerned to be more resistance, the 
infected palm tree needs special care 
regarding fertilization, while most of 
date palm farmers are not applying 
any chemical fertilizers for date palm. 
Two to three soil applications should 
be applied of 250 grams per palm from 
N-P-K fertilizer 17-17-17 on monthly 
bases, 2-3 feet away from the trunk. 

It is worth to mention that the above 
procedure has applied for orchards and 

Figure 7: Infection during Fruiting (Left Photo) and Remedy Treatment Application (Right Photo).
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individual trees. In a remedy trial on an 
infected tree attacked during fruiting 
and all fruit bunches dried out at Khalal 
stage and failed to reach Rutab stage. 
Once the tree was affected by the 
pathogen, the lower 2-4 frond whorls 
started drying and dangled down 
within 2 months. A tree with dangling 
dried fronds and yellowish color of 
the central young fronds is a general 
symptom of the latent infection. The 
above mentioned four-tired remedy 
procedure stopped the drying out of 
remained green fronds at the center 
(Fig. 7). Maintaining a good position 
needs soil elevation and enhance of 
soil drainage. The precipitate (silt) of 
Sindh river bed could play a role for 
enhancing the soil properties and 
reduce the infection of such disease 
by finding a fresh and nutritive bed for 
the roots. 

Summary
The common symptoms of sudden 
decline syndrome in Khairpur are the 
orange yellowish rachis followed by 
gradual drying of the pinnae. Drying 
started from old lower fronds toward 
younger central fronds to be ended 
with a complete death of the date 
palm tree within few months. 

Infected adult trees during winter 
prevented spathes emergence 
whereas the infection during fruit 
development in summer caused 
immature and unripe fruit formation. 

The age is not compulsory for a date 
palm tree to be infected with the 
disease in view of the fact that all 
ages showing the common symptoms. 
Males were found less infected than 
the productive females. Within the 
females, unhealthy trees and those 
are living in adverse conditions 
particularly water logging were 
more susceptible. A suspicion that 
the presence of the infection source 
(Fusarium Spp.) associated with an 

adverse condition(s) was found to be 
responsible for date palm wilt disease. 

A remedy method was invented 
to treat a decline date palm tree 
consisted of four-tired procedure 
includes infected fronds cut, foliar 
application of Cupper Oxychloride 
(0.5% solution), and soil application of 
Topsin M (0.3% solution) and chemical 
fertilizer. Keeping in consideration the 
adverse impact of water logging and 
actions have to be made to improve 
the soil drainage. 

Real efforts with sanitary procedures 
should be taken to prevent the 
transmission of the disease to other 
production areas and finding cost-
effective and innovative solutions 
to control such massive disease at 
Khairpur in Pakistan and similar areas 
in the world.
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Abstract
Date palm cultivation is one of 
the most important agricultural 
activities in Oman. The date palm is 
considered as the first important crop 
in Oman with perspective to number, 
widespread, integrated ecological and 
agricultural system. It occupies about 
84.9% of the total fruit area and about 
49.3% of the total agricultural land, 
not only the domestic demand is met, 
but significant surplus for export is 
generated. Tremendous development 
has occurred in the production and 
the distribution of date palm during 
the last three decades. Date palm 
trees occupied around 84500 feddan 
(35000 ha), and includes more than 
eight million trees.

Since the 70’s,  the Ministry of 
Agriculture has attempted to improve 
the production of date palm through 

agricultural research, extension 
programs and financial support, 
sustaining various aspects including 
establishment of tissue culture 
laboratories with the main objective 
of providing date palm transplant 
(offshoots) and preservation of 
natural resources. Part of the overall 
support gene bank which is to 
maintain the most elite Omani date 
palm. The total production of dates 
has increased from 173000 ton in 
year 1993 to 298000 ton in 2001. 
Environmental constrains such as the 
limited water resources and the wave 
of drought that affected the Sultanate 
in 2002 and 2003 has led to a decline 
in the date production to 219772 ton. 
Yet in 2004-2005 and until 2008 the 
production of dates has increased to 
go up to 265000 ton. The development 
in date production is due to many 
factors; one of the most important 

factors is the implementation of new 
technological methods, including 
fertilization, insect control , Integrated 
Pest Management (IPM) and disease 
as well as put in action a strategy for 
long term development of date palm 
in Oman.

Introduction
Date palm tree (phoenix dactylifera) 
of old trees can be short-lived to about 
100 years and more. usually start 
fruiting after 3-4 years of planting, 
up to the top of palm production in 
the second decade of life after (10-
15) years of cultivation, depending on 
the variety and service operations and 
environmental conditions surrounding 
the contribution far and continue the 
same rate to 50 years old.

Palm tree has depth radical, and 
root length up to 10 meters, which 
helps to bear the drought, salinity 

Year Crops Vegetables Field crops Forage crops Fruit crops Total

2000

Area 15694 14719 42559 100345 173317

Production 151727 24842 692204 344982 1213755

2005

Area 12267 18192 33101 87884 151444

Production 119138 26561 539839 307398 992936

2006

Area 11197 18192 34215 87884 151488

Production 108055 25206 564310 313065 1010635

2007

Area 13207 16952 36515 88255 154930

Production 130360 25182 608743 311769 1076055

2008

Area 14162 16284 40217 88255 158917

Production 141073 24572 662503 327628 1155777

% Self sufficiency (Av.) 70% 1% <85.0% 81% -

Table 1. Area (Faddans*) and Production (tons) of food crops from 2000 (base year) to 2008 
Source:  MoA, 2009

* One Faddan = 4200meter square
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and contribute the maintenance of 
the soil from erosion, because of the 
features mentioned above the palm 
tree plays a very important historic 
role in the Arabian Peninsula, Iraq and 
some other Arab countries. It is one of 
the most important economic trees 
in the hot and dry climate. Also, palm 
tree is one of the great symbols of the 
early civilization of Mesopotamia and 
the Nile Valley. There are differences 
in the views of historians to clarify 
the original home of the palm one 

opinion shows that palm is home to 
the Arabian Gulf and then transferred 
to Iraq some four thousand years 
BC, where the code of Hammurabi 
devoted a number of articles for the 
protection of date palm cultivation, as 
mentioned in all divine books stated 
in the Koran as well as in the Hadith. 

Date palm is considered the first and 
most crop in the Sultanate of Oman, 
more widespread, and agricultural 
eco-system integrated with great 
importance in the life of the Omani 

people throughout the ages as well as 
wealth and time affecting the fabric of 
Omani in all the words and touches 
people’s live directly and indirectly. And 
make great efforts, especially by the 
Ministry of Agriculture to maximize 
economic returns and social and 
environmental impacts of palm trees.

Date palm cultivation has expanded 
and accompanied by technical and 
scientific progress which ridiculed all 
its possibilities to find everything new 
service the agricultural sector and the 
general and date palm in particular.

Agricultural Land and Production of 
Food crops for the Sultanate of Oman 
from 2000 (Base years) to 2008:

The results  of  detailed soil surveys 
carried out by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries indicated 
the presence of more than 2.3 million 
hectares of arable land in the Sultanate. 
However, the size of the cultivated area 
is in fact 61,536 hectares of which 42,921 
hectares are with perennial crops and 
18615 hectares are with annual crops. 
Seasonal fruit crops occupy the first 
rank of the total cultivated area in 
Oman with 37000 hectares of which 
35471 hectares of which 10735 hectares 
are with field crops under crop 
rotation and sequence which would 
raise cropping intensity to the extent 
of 120% (Table 1).

Date Palm Production
Figures 1 and 2 show the total 
production of date in Oman for the 
period from 1994 to 2008 and the 
index of date production (base year 
1994-100).

The production of date was increased 
from 173 thousand tons in 1994 to 
281,298 thousand tons in 1999, 2000 
and 2001, respectively.  However, there 
was a decrease in date production 
in 2002 and 2003 due to successive 
drought spells and inaccessibility 
and lack of rains. But, productivity in 

Table 2. The most important area of date palm crop cultivation and production in 
the Sultanate (thousand tons)

PercentageProductionRegion

41.7%111.4Al-Batina

20.42%54.5Al-Dakhilya

18.32%48.9Al_Sarqiyah

13.26%35.4Al-Dhahira and Buraimi

6.30%16.70Other regions

100%266.9Total

Year 2008Year 2007Cultivars

3521835465Um Salia

3117529698Mabisily

2718127944Khasab

2494425069Naghal

2048218956Faradh

1260212258Shahal

1265812134Khalas

112641135Khaneizi

51524896Madluki

50564852Barni

Table 3. The most ten important productive cultivars of date in Sultanate.

Exploitation of local production of dates:
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Oman gradual increased year after 
year until it reached in 2008 to 267 
thousand tons. The index of date 
productions was 154 thousand tons. 
So, the increased in date production 
was 54 over year 1994. Despite the 
decline in cultivated area has been 
improved the productivity per palm. 
This improvement was due to several 
factors as discussed later.

From Table 2, Al-Batina region 
is considered the leading in 111.4 
thousand tons, representing date 
production reached 41.7% of the 
total output of Sultanate. Followed 
by Al-Dakhilya (20.42%), Al-Sarqiyah 
(18.32%), Al-Dhahira and Buraimi 
(13.26%) and Other region is the  
highest with average productivity per 
palm (57.22Kg) followed by AL-Dhahira 
(49.29Kg) and Al-Batina (39.35Kg).

The total number of date palm 
trees currently has been estimated 
to around eight million with 700 
thousand in grading. So the total 
8,700,000 trees with a wide range of a 
available varieties about 250. The most 
important characteristics of these 
varieties considerable variation in 
the quality and maturity dates (early, 
intermediate, late) the difference in 
productivity and rate of annual growth 
and resistance to pests and diseases. 
While FAO (1982) report estimated 
annual production of Omani dates 

50,000 tons and the number of date 
palm trees was 1 million for the period 
1961 to 1978. Currently, the date palm 
trees are estimated to be higher than 
before due to introduction of new 
easier production  practices along 
with new cultivar which has increased  
in large scale of farming of date 
palm. The number has increased to 
8,700,000 trees. 

The estimation of human consumption 
for date during the year 2008 was 
134 thousand tons according to 
estimated censuses of Oman in the 
middle of 2008. About 1,958 million 
people consume 60 kg for every 
one yearly in the average; while 821 
thousand expatriates consume 20 kg 
for every one yearly. The amount of 
dates consuming by animals is about 
55 thousand tons. The statistics of 
Ministry of Commerce indicate that 
the export of date in the last year is 
about 7 tons (Table 4).

Important constraints in 
Date palm production
The maximization of date palm 
productivity in Oman is constrained 
by several factors that include 
environmental (biotic and a biotic) 
and agronomic factors, as mentioned 
below:

The limited water resources. 

Low soil fertility. 
Small sized farms. 
Low quality of date palm varieties. 
In experienced labors, who are 
working at the farm 
Newly emerged pests and diseases 
Soil and water salinity 
High density plantations.

The work accomplished by Ministry of 
Agriculture:

The research activities in date palm 
were started in 1995 towards: 
Identification of varieties. 
Better management of different dates 
palm trees varieties in respect to: 
Water requirement 
Irrigation levels 
Water used efficiency 
Fertilization requirement 
Method of pollination, thinning, 
advancing maturity and pruning. 
To maintain the national heritage 
through conservation of date palm 
genetic resources.

Factors that helped 
the development of 
date palm in Oman
Love citizen of palm crop generosity 
of Almighty God be mentioned in the 
Holly Qoran, and was the reason why 
the Omani transported across the sea 
to other markets in Asia and Africa.

Completing the infrastructure 
needed for agricultural research by 
establishing two main laboratories:

The tissue culture laboratory in 1992 
(Jimah research Station) in Interior 
Region.

Biotechnology laboratory in 2000 at 
Rumais. 

For the purpose of mass propagation 
of date palm, establishment of genetic 
map and characterization of Omani 
date palm genetic resources.

Table 4. The exploitation of local production data (thousand tons) in Oman for last 
two years (2007 and 2008)

Year 2008Year 2007Year

267261Total local production

134132Human consumption

5553  Animal feed

79Export

2730Surplus of table dates

4637Surplus ( Manufacturing date)
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Date palm research station in Wadi 
Quriyat was established in 1988 for 
the purpose of producing offshoots 
for replacement and improvement of 
old varieties. This includes 5000 palm 
trees, with a distinguished gene bank 
consist of 167 female varieties and 20 
male varieties carefully selected from 
all regions of the sultanate.

Another gene bank has been created 
for palm in Al-Sarqiyah region for the 
same reasons mentioned above.

Development of National Strategy 
to Promote Date Palm and the 
Operational Plan of Action:

The scope of this strategy is to 
maximizing the economic returns, 
water, social and environmental 
benefits for cultivation of date palm 
in the Sultanate at the individual and 

national level. The most important 
objectives of this strategy are:

Production of high quality dates 
suited with nature of consumer as 
table dates or manufacturing dates.

Marketing of the production locally 
and externally throughout the 
year and finding of appropriate 
manufacturing.

Maximizing the yield potential of 
palm tree and reducing of the cost 
production.

Prevention of disease and pest in the 
date palm of the post harvest losses. 

This strategy has scope to achieve 
the most of its objectives through 
implementation within the four main 
programs:

Development program for the 
advancement of productivity. 
Development program for the 
advancement of marketing.
Extension program for development 
date plum.
Development program for the 
advancement of research in date palm 
production.

The first program 
includes four 
significant projects:
Project for propagation and 
dissemination the superior varieties 
(Replacement and reorganization). The 
objective of this project is to replace 
800 thousand palm trees which have 
deteriorated in productivity and 
old table dates by a new and high 
productivity and quality of table dates.

Project of increased yield potential 
(Agronomy).

Project of integrated control of Red 
Palm Weevil.

Project of integrated control of Dubas 
Bug and other pests.

The second program 
includes five projects:
Development project 
of dates packing units. 
Development project of 
the manufacturing dates. 
Development project for manufacturing 
units for the waste of dates 
Palm tourism development project. 
project for date products marketing.

The third program 
includes three projects:
Development of project of quality 
control specifications for the products 
of dates.

Project of replacement the old 
varieties of date plum trees with new 
distinguished varieties.

Figure 1. Date Palm Production in Sultanate of Oman from 1994 to 2008.

Figure 2. Date Palm Production index from 1994-100 base year.
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Deployment project for mobilization 
modern dates.

The fourth program includes eight 
projects:

Project to study the characterization 
and evaluation of the Omani varieties 
and the optimum use them.

Project to determine the factors 
to help increase date plum tree 
productivity.

Project of studying the reduction of 
dates before and after the harvest.

Project of studying the best methods 
to control pests and diseases.

Project to produce tissue culture for 
distinguished varieties and study 
distinctive characteristics of date 
plum.

Project of food and feed industries of 
the fruits of palm.

Project to improve the methods of 
drying, packaging and manufacturing 
dates.

Project of study the best ways to store 
dates, pollen grains and Rutabes.

Date palm cultivation has expanded 
and accompanied by technical and 
scientific progress which ridiculed all 
its possibilities to find everything new 
service the agricultural sector and the 
general and date palm in particular.

Conclusions
The date palm is considered the most 
important fruit crop in the Sultanate 
of Oman and occupying nearly 50% 
of the cultivated land in Oman, the 
larger part of which was in Batinah 
region. At present Oman has more 
than 8 million date palm trees. There 
are many constrains in agricultural 
production in Oman, one of them 
is water scarcity, and the area which 
devoted to date palm start decline. 
Also, the farms are small. However, 
the Ministry of Agriculture is working 

to maintain this tree in the top of 
its priority by conserving its genetic 
resource, carrying out research as well 
as building appropriate laboratories 
and expansion the tissue culture lab to 
increase its productivity of offshoots 
to 50,000 or more yearly on order to 
develop the cultivation of this crop 
and increase the number of date palm 
trees between 9 to 10 millions. Also, 
there is a tremendous work to control 
pests and diseases, also to develop an 
extension service program for Omani 
date palm growers. 

I suggest that the private sector in 
collaboration with the government 
to give more attention to develop 
date palm industry through studying 
the local, regional and international 
markets. This will help the international 
stockholders to enhance the current 
date palm strategy.
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Abstract
The date palm is a blessed tree that is 
known for its various benefits. It plays 
a big role in achieving environmental 
balance, as it grows in a harsh climatic 
environment and even in highly saline 
sand. Moreover, the date palm absorbs 
carbon dioxide to a significantly 
greater extent than other trees, due to 
its large size. It also on average stores 
more carbon than other trees of similar 
size. This potential makes the date 
palm an important tool in the fight 
to stave off global warming, which 
is mainly caused by carbon dioxide 
emissions. Consequently, this paper 
proposes a massive date palm tree 
planting exercise in the Arab world, 
in order to make it the world’s future 
lungs that would transform carbon 
dioxide into oxygen and food, in a 
similar way to the Amazon’s rainforest. 
The paper makes a number of 
recommendations, including the need 
for taking good care of this neglected 
tree, the provision of government 
incentives for growing it, and the 
inclusion of the planting of date palms 
as part of carbon offset projects which 
would be incorporated into an overall 
sustainable development agenda.

Keywords: Date palm, dates, Phoenix 
dactylifera, Iraq, global warming. 

Introduction
Date palm (scientific name Phoenix 
dactylifera) plantations exist in several 
regions of the world, but they are 
particularly concentrated in the MENA 
region (Figure 1). The date palm is one 
of the most prominent trees in the 
Arab world in general, and in Iraq in 
particular where it is considered to be 
the national tree that is distinguished 
globally. The date palm has played a 
very important role in the economic, 
social and religious aspects of life 
for generations because it was one 
of the most vital sources of food 
for date palm cultivators. Estimates 

indicated that in Iraq there were 30 
million date palm trees in 1970.  The 
scars of war and economic crises 
were among the most significant 
reasons for the deterioration of the 
date palm industry in Iraq. During 
the first Gulf War (1980-1988) and the 
second (1991), more than 20 million 
palm trees were completely destroyed 
in Iraq. It is estimated that there are 
350-400 date types, including high 
quality dates. Notably, the date was 
considered to be Iraq’s second largest 
national export after oil. According to 
a report by the United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 
Iraq was – before the embargo – the 
largest date producer, producing 550 
thousand tones per annum. This is 
equivalent to 80% of the world market 
and generated an annual revenue of 
nearly 50 million dollars for Iraq.

However, the situation has changed 
greatly; Iran, Egypt and Saudi Arabia 
exceeded Iraq in terms of exportation, 
to the extent that Iraq’s export 
figures no longer appear officially at 
the international level. By contrast, 
Tunisia occupied first place in terms 

of world’s date exports with an annual 
income equal to 47 million dollars 
followed by Pakistan with 23 million 
dollars and Iran with 21 million dollars. 
The FAO reports have confirmed that 
the United Arab Emirates has stepped 
up its date exports by a factor of 
four times between 1989 and 1993. 
However, dates exports rose even 
higher in Iran, from 10 thousand 
tonnes in 1989 to 60 thousand tonnes 
in 1993 [2]. In 1994, Iraq’s date palm 
productivity was around 20-25 Kilos 
for one date palm, whereas, in same 
year, date palm productivity reached 
60-70 kilos in Saudi Arabia [3].

Reasons behind the 
Decline of the Date Palm 
There has been a major decline in 
interest in date palms since the 1960s 
and this negligence had doubled by 
the 1980s. Several reasons have been 
attributed to this decline in palm tree 
cultivation. These include:

1- Urban sprawl.

2- Lack of government interest and 
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lack of serious plans for date palm 
plantations.

3-  Negligence of farmers and failure 
to use technology for date palm 
cultivation.

4-  Shortage of water and high soil 
salinity.

5-  Effects of war upon the agriculture 
sector and the economic blockade 
which accelerated the depletion 
process of date palms in Iraq. This 
depletion began with the first Gulf 
War and has continued until the 
present day, however only recently 
a change of the trend is observed 
and Iraq starts planting more date 
palms [8].

Characteristics of 
the Date Palm
The date palm is a unique type of palm 
tree. This is because it is deciduous 
and wind pollinated. There are nearly 
500 types of date palms. The date 
palm is tall and can grow to a height of 
24-30 meters. They can live for more 
than 200 years. Date palm leaves 
are beautiful and they normally do 
not fall off until the tree dies. Date 
palms can grow in hot arid regions, 
with temperatures ranging between 

24 and 34 oC. They adapt well to a 
harsh climatic environment, even 
with water scarcity and excessively 
high temperatures. However, it is 
sometimes argued that it would be 
best to grow date palms in areas 
which are characterized by long and 
hot summers (during which dates 
mature), with winter temperatures 

not less than -9oC. Such climates exist 
in the Arabian Peninsula, Iraq and the 
South-West region of Iran, where high 
quality dates mature perfectly while 
on the tree. 

Moreover, date palm can grow in 
different types of soil, including dry, 
clay and sandy soils. The table below, 
which demonstrates the salt tolerance 
for different types of plants, shows 
that the date palm is best adapted 
to a high salt tolerance environment 
(i.e. 2000 – 500 ppm). Recent studies 
even indicate that the range is, in 
fact, 6000 – 7000 ppm [4]. It should 
be noted however that, depending 
upon the environment and the type of 
soil, the productivity of the date palm 
decreases as the salt concentration 
increases.

It is commonly known that 
photosynthesis refers to the process 
that converts carbon dioxide into 
organic compounds such as sugars 
(i.e. glucose) using the energy from 
sunlight. Date palms absorb carbon 
dioxide (CO2) and produce sugar, 
oxygen (O2) and water (H2O), similar 
to other plants, as shown in the 
following formula: 

6 CO2(g) + 12 H2O(l) + photons  
C6H12O6(aq) + 6 O2(g) + 6 H2O(l) 

Figure 1. Distribution of Date Palm plantations in the mid-1960s [1]
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Based on this formula, 1.46 
tonne of CO2 and 1.2 tonne of 
water can produce one tonne 
of sugar, 0.53 tonne of oxygen 
and 0.6 tonne of water. This 
translates to the net use of only 
0.58 tonnes of water. The sugar 
produced forms a main source 
of food for humans and animals, 
both of which are the main 
polluters of the environment. 
Indeed, the amount of absorbed 
CO2 depends on the size of the 
plants’ green parts. Here, it is 
perhaps worth acknowledging 
that the date palm is a large 
tree with very dense leaves (the 
length of a leaf is 4-5 metre), and 
each leaf has approximately 150 
leaflets (each leaflet is around 
30 centimetres in length and 2 
centimetres in width). Moreover, 
given that the height of the date 
palm tree ranges from 15 to 25 
metres, its absorption of CO2 is 
significant.  Figure 2 illustrates 
the parts of the date palm tree.

Moreover, carbon constitutes 50% of 
the dry wood, whilst water represents 
around 75% of the whole living plant. 
With regard to the date palm, water 
constitutes a maximum of 25%, whilst 
carbon makes around 60% (all of 
which has been absorbed from the 
tmosphere). It should be noted that 
although the amount of captured 
carbon depends on the type and age 
of the tree, carbon is also stored in 
the trunk and roots.  It is common 
knowledge that burning one tonne of 
carbon produces 3.66 tones of CO2 as 
per the following reaction:

C + O2 = CO2

In other words, the production of one 
tone of carbon requires around 3.66 
tone of   CO2. Given that not only is 
the date palm a long living tree (with 
an age that might exceed 100 years), 
and is also a large tree with the biggest 

roots (with wood density of around 
200-900 kg/m3 [5]), comparatively 
significant amounts of CO2 are 
absorbed and stored in the trunk 

and roots of the tree in a form 
of carbon. Assuming a height of 
15 meters and a diameter of 0.5 
meters, the mass of the trunk 
woods is approximately 1,472 kg. 
Thus, water constitutes: 1,472 x 
%25 = 368 kg.

The remaining solid part would 
represent 1,472 – 368 = 1,103.8 kg.

The carbon mass would be 
around 1,103.8 x %50 = 552 kg.

This would lead to a total lifetime 
amount of carbon dioxide of 
around:  522 x 3.66 = 2020.3 kg of 
CO2. 

Another distinctive feature of the 
date palm is its productivity. It is 
estimated that during the first 5 to 
8 years of its life, the yearly corps 
is around 8-10 kg. The total crop, 
up to 13 years of age, is around 
60-80 kg. When the date palm 

is grown in a suitable agricultural 
and climatic environment, with 
proper care, its crop could reach 

100 kg per year [6]. About 79% of 
that weight is carbohydrate which is 

Figure 2. Schematic Illustration of Date Palm Tree 
and its Parts [3]
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a form of carbon. This would  mean 
that a mature date palm, in addition, 
to storing large amount of carbon in 
its trunk and roots, it coverts a large 
amount of CO2 which is annually 
equivalent to about 290 kg,  as well as 
producing food.

Date Palm: 
Environmental and 
Economic Implications
Like all plants, the date palm has a 
positive impact on the environment, 
not to mention its aesthetic 
advantage in decorating roads and 
improving the landscape. It provides 
shade and comfort to human life. 
According to recent studies, the date 
palm has the potential for improving 
the environment of the Arab world 
through the following:

1)  Given the adaption features of the 
date palm, it has an important role 
in enhancing ecological balance 

and reducing desertification. The 
intensification in the growing of 
date palms near cities could work 
as a shield against dust storms. 

2)  Palm trees have a big potential 
in absorbing CO2 from the 
atmosphere; something that is 
of high priority to a wide range 
of governmental and non-
governmental organizations. 
Compared to other plants of a 
comparable size, the palm tree 
needs a minimal amount of water. 
In an earlier study [7], it was 
demonstrated that one million 
mature date palm trees can absorb 
2.0 million tones of CO2. Based on 
photosynthesis calculations, we 
can suggest that since one date 
palm tree would lead to a reduction 
of CO2 by 200 kg annually, growing 
a million trees would absorb 
200,000 tones of CO2 as well as 
the food value.  

3) Besides its high CO2 absorption 
potential, date palms have a high 
storage capability given its large size 
and long life. 

4)  Given that the annual crop of dates 
from a single date palm could exceeds 
100 kg [6], growing date palms on a 
large scale could generate both high 
revenue and jobs.

5) Within date palm farms, there tend 
to be large spaces between palms. 
These could be used to grow different 
types of fruits such as grapes (which 
also have a high carbon content and 
nutritious value).

Iraq as the World’s 
Future Lungs
Considering the CO2 emissions in 
England – for instance – it has been 
estimated that it produced 566.7 
million tones of CO2 in 2007. This 
makes the country among the highest 
CO2 producers in the world (bearing 

in mind that the United States of 
America produces 5,877 million tones). 
Growing 100 million palm trees could 
absorb up to 200 million tones of CO2 
(i.e., the equivalent of 30% of England’s 
total emissions). Growing this number 
of date palms would require 3,600 
km2 (i.e. around 1.5% of England’s land 
area), assuming that one km2 would 
be enough to grow 30,000 date palms. 
It should also be noted that not all of 
these date palms need to be grown on 
a single farm. However, given that the 
climatic environment of England is 
not suitable for growing date palms; 
other counties – with more suitable 
environments, such as Iraq or other 
MENA countries – could contribute in 
such an endeavor. 

In this regard, it is proposed to 
intensify date palm cultivation in Iraq, 
which once had at least 30 million palm 
trees. Figure 3 shows that Iraq, among 
a number of other Arab countries, 
leads the world in terms of date crops. 
This would essentially make Iraq the 
world’s future lungs that would enable 
it to inhale CO2 and exhale oxygen, 
in a similar way to the Amazon 
rainforest, as well as producing high 
value and quality food. If the target of 
30 million palm trees is achieved, it is 
possible that 6 million tones of CO2 
would be absorbed annually, not to 
mention approximately 60.0 million 
tones of carbon that would be stored 
in the trunk and roots, during the life 
time of the trees.

Moreover, it should be remembered 
that Iraqi dates are among the highest 
quality and rarest type in the world. 
This means that growing date palms 
in Iraq is likely to generate high 
economic returns, whilst providing 
employment opportunities. There is 
no doubt, given the magnitude of such 
an ambitious project, that Iraq would 
require regional and international 
support in terms of the planning, 
funding and scientific aspects. It is 
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worth acknowledging here that, as a 
result of the support provided by the 
United States Agency for International 
Development (USAID), interest in 
growing date palms has been revived 
to the extent that 410,000 date palms 
have been planted per annum, in 
different parts of Iraq since 2003 [8].

Date Palms and 
Sustainable 

Development
Given the recent environmental 
concerns, there have been many 
calls for providing solutions that 
would ultimately lead to sustainable 
development. The most cited definition 
of sustainable development is perhaps 
the one provided by the World 
Commission on Environment and 
Development in 1987: “Development 
that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of 

future generations to meet their own 
needs” [9]. The world, as a whole, is 
trying to find a compromise between 
economic growth and preserving 
natural resources, whilst taking into 
account the economic, environmental 
and social aspects of sustainable 
development. One of the most 
sustainable ways of achieving this is 
land cultivation and the greening of 
the earth. In this regard, it is argued 
that the date palm has a strong 
potential for achieving sustainable 
development through providing 
shade, achieving an ecological balance, 
producing food and improving the air 
quality. Therefore, it is of strategic 
importance to intensify the growing of 
date palms. It is also worth mentioning 
here that ‘carbon offset projects’, 
which are gaining momentum around 
the world, could be used to encourage 
the cultivation of palm trees. Carbon 
offsetting, which refers to the idea 
of assuaging guilty consciences as a 

Low salt tolerance Medium salt tolerance High salt tolerance

Pear Almond Pomegranate Date Palm

Apple Apricot Fig

Orange Peach Olive

Grapefruit Strawberry Grape

Prune Lemon Cantaloupe

Plum Avocado

Table 1: Salt Tolerance for Different Types of Plants [4]
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result of the production of greenhouse 
gases (including CO2), offers a range 
of ways for individuals and businesses 
to participate in global warming 
solutions.  The basic idea is to figure 
out the ‘carbon footprint’, which 
refers to the individual’s contribution 
to the global warming problem, and 
then attempt to balance out this 
footprint through buying carbon 
offsets which could be used for a wide 
range of environmentally-friendly 
projects such as the development of 
renewable energy and tree planting 
projects. It is proposed here to place 
date palms at the top of the tree 
planting initiatives in Iraq (and the 
Arab world in general), as part of the 
carbon offsetting endeavours. This 
would help in realising the ambition 
of making Iraq the future lungs of the 
world by inhaling CO2 and exhaling 
oxygen. 

conclusions
Date palms have a strong potential 
in addressing the problem of global 
warming, along with tackling air 
pollution and soil salinity problems. 
Plans must be put into place in order 
to effectively utilize date palms and 
make them the future lungs of the 
world. Awareness of the benefits of 
date palms has to be raised among 
decision makers, investors and the 
general public. There is a need to 
organize conferences and seminars 
that explain the potentially important 
role of date palms. Moreover, funds 
need to be allocated to support 
research projects aimed at improving 
the cultivation of date palms. Last, 
but certainly not least, growing date 
palms needs to be incorporated 
into sustainable development 
initiatives and carbon offset projects.
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 Abstract
Domesticated more than 5,000 
years ago in Mesopotamia, present-
day Iraq, the date palm (Phoenix 
dactylifera) is today a major world 
fruit crop in its original homeland, as 
well as in a number of other countries 
where it has been introduced for 
commercial production. Worldwide, 
date fruit production stands at about 
6.8 million mt per year. Ten countries 
in the Middle East and North Africa  
account for 90% of the world’s 
production. The remainder originates 
from some two dozen other countries 
including Australia, Mexico, Namibia, 
Peru, South Africa, Spain and the USA. 
In some of these other countries the 
date palm has not attained significant 
commercial status. Climatic, biological 
or economic factors are given as 
the general reasons for the lack of 
success, but the precise causes in each 

location have not been investigated 
in detail. In most instances, the date 
palm has become naturalized where 
it was introduced and has produced 
new undescribed seed-derived forms. 
In such circumstances the palms yield 
fruit for local consumption and are 
used as ornaments and play a role in 
the landscape. Over millennia, from 
Mesopotamia, the date palm has been 
carried in all directions in an historical 
process of diaspora that continues 
today. Where the date palm has been 
introduced, new local names have 
often been applied to known cultivars 
as well as to locally-derived seedling 
forms. A detailed overview of the 
dispersal of the date palm does not 
exist. In some instances, introducing 
the date palm to new areas provided 
an environment free of traditional 
pests and diseases of the palm; in 
other cases inadvertent pest and 
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disease introductions have occurred 
along with date offshoots. This study 
summarizes the current state of 
knowledge regarding the diaspora 
of the date palm and identifies key 
areas where additional information is 
needed.

Keywords: geography, history, 
introduction, offshoots, Phoenix 
dactylifera, seeds. 

Introduction
The origin and dispersal of the date 
palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.) is a 
fascinating topic because it involves 
information from the disciplines 
of agriculture, botany, economics, 
geography, history and religion. A 
survey of the date palm literature 
was carried out to draw together 
the published accounts; especially 
references containing cartographic 

representations of the historical 
events and geographic patterns of 
dispersal.

The literature contains a number 
of distribution maps showing the 
countries where dates have been 
introduced and are currently found, 
but they lack historic or geographic 
background.

Considered to be among the oldest 
domesticated fruit tree crops, the 
date palm was part of the food 
production in the Near East at least 
5,500 to 6,500 years ago, during the 
Chalcolithic period. Cultivated date 
palms appear to have been derived 
from wild and feral populations 
in warmer areas of the Near East, 
northern portions of the Arabian 
Peninsula and the northeastern 
Sahara Desert. Larger fruit size and 

much better quality mesocarp pulp 
distinguish domesticated from the 
wild forms of date palm. A map of 
wild and feral date palms in (Zohary 
and Hopf 2000) shows a current 
distribution extending east to west 
from Mauritania to Pakistan and north 
to south from the Mediterranean Sea 
to northern Somalia. The combination 
of wild and feral populations obscures 
the important role of human dispersal 
of date palms within the broadly-
defined region, whereby earlier 
human introductions have resulted 
in present-day feral populations. It 
should be kept in mind that date 
palms introduced to areas of suitable 
climate outside the above region have 
become naturalized and in some cases 
form contemporary feral populations, 
such as found those in Peru and 
Australia.  
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Apparently Fischer (1881) was the 
first to make a detailed study of the 
geography and spread of date palm 
cultivation, and he provided a map 
which depicts the introductions 
from place to place within the region 
delineated in the Zohary and Hopf 
map, as well as beyond: north into 
Europe and east to India.

Nearly a century later, Munier (1973), 
in his general book on date cultivation, 
included a modern distribution map 
of all 12 then recognized species of 
Phoenix; it portrays the overlapping 
distribution of some species which 
can result in natural hybridization. 
A recent comprehensive study of 
Phoenix systematics by Barrow 
(1998) sorts out the true identity of 
the species shown in Munier’s map. 
In another map, Munier depicts the 
dispersal of date palm in two distinct 
patterns.  One begins in Mesopotamia, 
and extends south into the Arabian 
Peninsula and east to Pakistan and 
India. The second starts from Egypt 
and spreads west across North Africa 
and into the Sahelian countries, and 
also south into Sudan.      

  Zaid (2002), the current 
standard reference book on date 
growing, contains a map reflecting the 
historical dispersal of the date palm 
and its cultivation for fruit, which is 
similar to and apparently based upon 
Munier. It includes date palm dispersal 
to the New World and Australia, but 
with very few details.

The purpose of this study is to 
summarize the current information 
regarding the diaspora of the date 
palm and its cultivation as it has 
occurred in historic times, beyond 
the broad west to east expanse from 
Mauritania to India. Specifically, this 
paper will focus to a major extent 
upon Europe and the Americas; to a 
lesser extent on southern Africa and 
the South Pacific.

Apart from the more academic aspects 
of this paper, there are three practical 
applications of the results. One, to 
help track the spread of date palm 
pests and diseases where these have 
been linked to the introduction of date 
palm offshoots and possibly fruits. 
Two, to assist in determining the origin 
of introduced cultivars, to identify 
synonymous local names permitting 
a better assessment of overall date 
palm germplasm resources. Three, 
to identify new genotypes that have 
emerged spontaneously in distant 
locations through sexual reproduction 
which may have desirable agronomic 
or commercial traits that could 
contribute to plant improvement 
for diseases and insect resistance, 
climatic regimes, productivity and so 
on. 

In the discussion that follows, a 
clear distinction will be maintained 
between the geographic dispersal of 
dates by seed, which is the oldest and 
most prevalent means; the progeny 
commonly are designated as seedling 
dates. Seedling date populations are 
composed of male and female palms; 
they may or may not be feral, but 
feral dates are always seed-derived. 
In contrast, there is the more modern 
practice of transporting offshoots, 
almost exclusively female, removed 
from highly desirable named date 
fruit cultivars, with the cultivar name 
typically being carried to the new 
location. In recent decades, date 
palms have been tissue cultured 
and plantlets shipped to various 
locations.  That form of dispersal is 
not considered in this paper, although 
mention is made of their current 
role in some places. Also, excluded 
are introductions of date palms 
exclusively into botanic gardens or 
formal germplasm collections.        

A final introductory comment needs 
to be made. This study is a preliminary 
effort which it is hoped will serve as 

a starting point for more detailed 
investigations into this broad and 
complex subject.   

Europe
Spain. Historical accounts indicate 
that date palms were introduced by 
seed of unknown origin to Spain in the 
Christian era. However, they appear to 
have been of little importance until 
the Moorish invasion and colonization 
beginning in the eighth century, which 
brought to Iberia knowledge of date 
culture and very likely new seed stocks.  
Elche, in Valencia just a few kilometers 
inland from the Mediterranean, was 
founded in the tenth or eleventh 
century. The Moors established an 
oasis agricultural system, modeled 
after the oasis system they knew, 
which included seedling date palms 
as a major component of the crop 
complex. Although at the northern 
limit for date fruit ripening (38° 15’ 
N. lat.), the palms provided fruit for 
local consumption, which continues 
today. Also, the trees are used in 
urban landscaping and as a source of 
blanched palm leaves prepared for the 
Palm Sunday procession which is a 
longstanding tradition in Elche (Ferry 
and Greiner 1999; Gómez and Ferry, 
1999).

Elche represents the only location 
in Europe where commercial date 
growing occurs, and currently has a 
population of about 150,000 seedling 
date palms. Offshoot 

propagation is not a local practice. 
Elche was designated a World 
Heritage Site in 2000 because of the 
historic date palm population (Ferry, 
Gómez, Jimenez et al., 2002).

A new effort to expand commercial 
date production based upon 
local seedling genotypes is under 
development in Elche. The seedling 
date fruits exhibit an attractive variety 
of flavors, shapes, sizes and colors. 
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The most promising local genotype 
is the Confitera. The fruits are being 
promoted as fresh products to 
gourmet and organic food markets in 
Europe, some sold in rutab stage (Orts 
and Johnson, in press).

When Spain’s exploration of the 
New World began in 1492, Elche and 
neighboring Orihuela were important 
cultural and religious centers with 
large date palm populations. They 
may well have a source of date palm 
seeds which were among the new 
plant species carried by the Spanish 
missionaries, who, in addition to 
spreading Christianity, played a key 
role in agriculture. 

The Canary Islands also figure in the 

westward dispersal of date palm. 
Evidence suggests that the date 
palm was introduced in the fifteenth 
century during the European conquest 
of the islands. The origin of date seed 
was most likely the Iberian Peninsula, 
but possibly North Africa. At any rate, 
the date palms were well established 
in the islands when Spanish ships, 
beginning in the late fifteenth century, 
took on final provisions in the Canary 
Islands before crossing the Atlantic 
Ocean.  (Santana and Rodríguez, 1999)

Italy and France. Historical records 
could not be found to document the 
initial introduction of date palm to 
Italy and France; possibly seeds came 
from Spain. Any introduction would 
not have been for fruit production 

because the climate is unsuitable. It is 
known that since at least the sixteenth 
century, Bordighera, on the Italian 
Mediterranean coast near the French 
border, has been a source of blanched 
palm leaves for Christian Palm Sunday 
ceremonies. At present, the date 
palm population of Bordighera is in 
decline because of neglect; about 
1,500 palms are left. When the Italian 
and French Rivieras were developed 
in the nineteenth century, dates and 
other palms were planted widely in 
gardens, parks and along roadways 
for ornamental purposes; the date 
palm populations of Bordighera were 
a source of ornamental planting 
material (Pintaud, 2002).            

Red Palm Weevil. The following 
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modern case study exemplifies the 
repercussions of accidental spread of 
an insect pest through international 
shipment of mature date palms.

Over the centuries of date palm 
cultivation in Spain and farther east 
in Europe along the Mediterranean 
Sea, there were no serious 
associated pest or disease problems.  
Originating in southeastern Asia as 
a pest on coconut, red palm weevil 
(Rhynchophorus ferrugineus) was 
spread westward by some means 
into the Middle East in the mid 1980s 
and from there dispersed within that 
region and into North Africa through 
the transport of infested date palm 
trees and offshoots. In the early 1990s 
it was found in Egypt, a time period 
which coincided with the new practice 
to import mature date palms from 
that country into Southern Europe 
for ornamental use. By the mid 1990s 
the weevil was found in the south of 
Spain, and later in other countries 
bordering the Mediterranean.  

The insect is a serious threat to 
Phoenix palms in Europe (and 
elsewhere) because it appears not to 
have any local natural controls to its 
population. Detection of the pest is 
difficult and generally its presence 
evident only when a tree is seriously 
infected and beyond treatment. An 
ambitious research effort is under 
way focused on early detection and 
either biological or chemical control 
to manage this serious insect pest 
which has killed numerous Phoenix 
palms around the Mediterranean rim 
and is of particular concern to Elche, 
because the very identity of the city is 
linked to the presence of date palms 
(Ferry and Gómez, 2002).

The Americas
None of the species of Phoenix palms 
are native to the Americas. It is well 
documented that Spanish explorers 

were the first to introduce the date 
palm.  

Caribbean and Mexico. Historical 
records place the date palm in Cuba, 
Hispaniola and Jamaica as of 1526; in 
Central Mexico in 1535. Spain is given 
as the origin but precise locations 
are not named, nor is it clearly stated 
that seeds were the means, but that 
is presumed to be the case.  None 
of the above locations have climates 
suitable for fruit production, but 
some number of seedling date palms 
may have survived (Rivera, Johnson, 
Delgadillo et al., in prep.)

It was not until 1605 that date 
palms were reported in Sonora, 
northwestern Mexico, where growing 
conditions are favorable to the crop. 
However, for some reasons there were 
never any plantations in the state. 
I made a field survey of Sonora in 
2004 which revealed only occasional 
seedling dates on farms and planted 
as ornamental trees in towns and 
cities. A park in the city of Hermosillo 
currently has an organized planting 
of date palms, but this is a recent 
development.

Spanish Jesuit missionary settlers in 
Baja California introduced dates to 
the peninsula in the middle of the 
18th Century where it also grew well. 
In time there came to be thousands 
of date palms at the major oasis 
locations of Loreto, Mulegé, San 
Ignacio and Comondú. Date palms in 
these four locations, and a number of 
smaller places, became naturalized 
in the landscape and have persisted 
through natural regeneration to the 
present day. Some fruit is harvested 
and marketed locally, but the trees 
receive no care. Many local people are 
surprised to learn that the date palm 
is not native.

Sonora is the obvious source of the 
date palm seed carried to the Baja 
Peninsula, but no documentation to 

support this has been found. Jesuit 
missionaries may have made new 
seed introductions directly from 
Spain, from North Africa, or even Peru 
(see below) where the Jesuit Order 
was active at that time.  

In the latter half of the eighteenth 
century, the Spanish established 
a chain of missions extending 
northward in the peninsula. Date palm 
was a component of the European 
garden agriculture to support these 
missions.    

Research is being conducted on 
the seedling date palms in Baja 
California to describe their botanical 
characteristics and, through DNA 
analysis, to try to ascertain the 
probable origin of the date seeds 
originally planted.            

Peru and Chile. Date seed, said to be 
from the Barbary Coast of Africa (i.e. 
Morocco to Libya), were carried to 
the Central Coast of Peru in the early 
seventeenth century. It is not stated 
which route the seeds followed to 
reach Peru. The Jesuit scholar Bernabé 
Cobo (1964) observed ripe date fruits 
on the floodplain of the Pisco Valley 
in 1612. During the Spanish Colonial 
Period, the palms were a source of 
leaves for the pageants of Easter 
week. Seedling dates were dispersed 
to oases along the Peruvian Coast and 
formed naturalized sometimes feral 
populations. Eventually the dispersal 
reached what is now northern Chile. 
Because of the Colonial era trade 
links between Peru and Mexico, it has 
been postulated by Aschmann (1957) 
that Peru could have been a source of 
seed for the Jesuits who initiated date 
palm growing in the Baja California 
Peninsula.

The Atacama Desert has favorable 
climatic conditions for commercial 
date plantations. Currently, there 
are estimated to be 50,000-80,000 
mature female seedling date palms 
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in Peru. At least ten of the local 
genotypes have been given local 
names, the most prominent being 
Calvario. Commercial date fruit 
production in Peru amounts to only a 
few hundred metric tons per annum; 
in Chile about 20 mt. Importation of 
date fruits is almost nil. Research on 
local genotypes has revealed some 
very promising characteristics. For 
example, a genotype which bears 
fruits weighing 42-45 g, and another 
which flowers and fruits continuously. 
Potential exists for either Peru or 
Chile to become a major supplier of 
date fruit for markets that could be 
developed in South America, and 
off-season exports to the Northern 
Hemisphere (Pavez, Escobar and 
Johnson, 2007).

The United States. A small number 
of seedling date palms were already 
being cultivated at Spanish missions 
and probably elsewhere, when 
California became part of the United 
States in 1848. The initial introduction 
is documented to have been in San 
Diego in 1769, from Baja California. 
In the second half of the nineteenth 
century, seedling dates were promoted 
as a crop because of the suitable 
climatic conditions in the interior 
of the state; some experimental 
research was done in California and 
Arizona, but this did not lead to an 
industry. Beginning in the1890s and 
carried over into the early decades of 
the twentieth century, offshoots of 
named cultivars were imported from 
the Middle East and North Africa, 
through federal Government and 
private initiatives, and those offshoots 
created the basis for the small but 
successful date industry in the two 
states today. Irrigation canals and 
pumped groundwater sustain the 
artificial oases.  

At present, the U.S. date industry is 
not experiencing any major pest or 
disease problems, in part because of 

strict plant quarantine regulations 
which prohibit the transportation 
of any palm species into the date 
growing areas. An early problem did 
occur in the 1920s, when Parlatoria 
scale was brought in with offshoots, 
but it was eradicated through a 
rigorous phytosanitary program, 
which included treating infested trees 
and destruction of most seedling 
date palms, considered potential host 
plants.  Bayoud disease has never 
been detected in the U.S. but is of 
serious concern given the significant 
plantings of the highly susceptible 
Medjool cultivar. Details of the various 
date introductions and development 
of the industry can be found in Hodel 
and Johnson (2007), Johnson and 
Hodel (2007) and Johnson, Joyal and 
Harris (2002).

Primarily because of the absence of 
major pests and diseases, California 
and Arizona are a highly desirable 
source of offshoots. In the past few 
decades I am aware of offshoots 
having been exported for commercial 
and experimental purposes to Mexico, 
Chile, Brazil, Spain, Israel, Namibia 
and Australia. This exemplifies the 
ongoing date palm dispersal at the 
cultivar level in the form of offshoots.

Southern Africa
Republic of South Africa. It has been 
estimated that the initial date seed 
plantings occurred in the country 
about a century ago; the origin of 
seed is unknown. At the middle of the 
current decade, there were more than 
ten commercial date palm growers 
in the Northern Cape Region; the 
farmers having obtained Medjool and 
Barhee offshoots (source not given) 
and are expanding cultivation with 
their own offshoots. Some small-scale 
plantings using Medjool tissue culture 
plants also are reported. The area 
has few disease problems. A second 
date growing region is in Limpopo. 

However, climatic conditions there 
are not entirely suitable and moreover 
the African palm weevil and black 
scorch disease are both problems 
(McCubbin, 2007).   

Namibia. This Southwest African 
country has climate conditions 
suitable for commercial date palm 
fruit production. Seedling dates have 
been growing along stream courses in 
Namibia since early in the twentieth 
century, possibly planted first by 
German settlers. Popenoe (1973), 
writing in 1924, states that attempts 
were being made to establish 
commercial date fruit production in 
Damaraland, in the northwest Namib 
Desert.  Neither the origin nor how 
date palm seed reached the country is 
documented.  

In 1995 an ambitious date palm 
development program was launched 
with technical assistance from FAO 
(NDC 2000). A gene bank consisting 
of 24 cultivars and six clones were 
planted and a tissue culture laboratory 
established to provide planting 
material. In about 2002, an FAO news 
report stated that 10,000 date palms 
had been field planted in Nambia at 
Naute, Eersbegin and Aussenkehr 
in the southern part of the country. 
As of 2005 it was reported that 
abnormalities were being found in 
the maturing plants (INRA, 2005). 
The current status of the date palm 
program in Namibia is unclear.      

South Pacific
Australia. The earliest date palm 
plantings in Australia were from seed, 
of unknown origin, in the 1880s at 
several locations in the Northern 
Territories and South Australia. In the 
1890s, offshoots from Algeria were 
brought in, especially of the Deglet 
Noor cultivar. None of the sites of 
early plantings any longer exist or have 
ceased fruit production. But, they did 
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provide a seed source for the spread 
of date palms to stream valleys and 
springs over a wide area, to the extent 
that seedling date palm populations 
are considered now to be an invasive 
species threatening the native flora.

In the latter half of the twentieth 
century, additional imports of 
offshoots from named cultivars came 
in from California but losses were 
significant during a required one-year 
period of quarantine. More recently, 
tissue cultured plantlets have been 
imported.  Date palms have been 
planted in Western Australia, as well.

The Mecca Date Garden, located 70 
km southeast of Alice Springs, is the 
largest commercial date producer 
in the country. Fruit of the Medjool, 
Deglet Noor, Barhee and Kalas 
cultivars are produced. This date 
farm has made a collection of at least 
14 interesting seedling date palm 
genotypes, by transplanting mature 
trees or offshoots from various 
locations. These represent a potential 
germplasm resource for research 
purposes.

Central Australia’s arid climate is 
suitable for date fruit production; the 
key drawback to large-scale cultivation 
being an insufficient supply of 
water. Parlatoria scale, inadvertently 
introduced, is the major pest problem 
but could be controlled. It remains 
to be seen what the future holds for 
the date fruit industry in Australia. 
This account is drawn from Carpenter 
(1988) and Tanswell (1999).  

New Caledonia. An interesting detail 
of date palm history involves this 
island of the South Pacific, the most 
remote location of the palm’s dispersal. 
In the period of about 1864-1894 
insurgents from the French colonies 
of North Africa, especially Algeria, 
were deported to the French colony 
of New Caledonia. Deportees carried 
with them date palm seeds, which 

were planted at the rural penitentiary 
in the region of Bourail, where the 
climate is semi-arid. The palms were 
planted because the fruit represented 
a staple food of the prisoners, but 
never became very important. As the 
deportee generation died off, interest 
in the crop waned. However, seedling 
date palms continue as a part of the 
culture and landscape of Bourail 
(Ouennought and Kahn, 2005). 

Conclusions
Date palm has played a unique role 
in human history. From its initial 
domestication in Mesopotamia it has 
been dispersed by means of complex 
patterns associated with European 
exploration and colonization, religion, 
agriculture and modern commerce. 
Date palm has been called the tree of 
life because of its multiple utility; it 
could also be designated as the tree 
of history. 
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